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STIMSON PUTS 
BANK BURDENS 

UP TO ALLIES

THERE MUST BE $5,000 BEFORE 
SATURDAY TO SAVE THE DAILY’

Says U. S. Won’t Be on 
Reparations Bank" 
Board, Officially

111V’T :.,r !

Wi'f : ^
. Demand Pull Payment

n Holds France, England 
Must Do Collecting

1*74 ?* -

s . /

m
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WASHINGTON, June 26.^-S«cre* 
tary of State Stimson today issued 
a statement designed to place on 
France and^ngland the burden of 
the looting of Germany by war vie* 
tors. He said that the U. S. gov
ernment would not officially partici
pate in the “Reparations Bank,” the 
financial institution established on; 
the proposal by Owen D. Young and 
J. P. Morgan at the Dawes Plan 
Board of Experts meeting recently 
ended.

Sttmson’s statement is considered 
here also a quite direct hint to the 
English and French governments 
that they are expected to pay the 
debts they owe in America, without j 
regard to the question of whether j 
they can collect equal amounts from! 
Germany or not.
>X Will Have Its Agents.

The reparations bank is an organi
zation which will handle all pay* 
ment* from Germany, and will 
finance the marketing of payment 
in kind. Stimson’s statement today 
does pot mean that the U. S. will 
not have unofficially representation 
on its board. Young and Morgan 
were called “unofficial” delegates to 
the beard of experts, but actually 
exercised complete veto powers and 
tobk general charge of the negotia
tions. ' ' \

This is the plain, unadorned fact. We put this question before 
our readers as our revolutionary duty to the working class. The 
very appearance of the Daily itself reveals the tremendous diffi
culties under which we are keeping the paper alive. We had to re
duce the size of our paper from six to four pages. All our credit is 
cut of. Everything we get must be paid for spot cash. The United 
Press, that was furnishing us news service has cut off the ma
chines that carry that service into this office because we could 
not meet our debts. The engrav?rs have cut off our service for 
pictures for the same reason. It is only with the greatest sacrifice 
that we are able to get out international news.

Imported Gunmen to Stiffen 
Gangs Planning Strikers’ Death

3 CARLOADS OF7!<(‘Release Mill 
Prisoners” Is 

Masses ’ Vote

We are working on the vert narrowest margin to exist at all. and we see before us the 
end of the week with the heavv bills due and there are not sufficient funds coming in to 
meet these bills. UNLESS WE GET SUFFICIENT FUNDS TO PAY SOME OF OUR 
DEBTS AND THE CURRENT EXPENSES WE WILL BE FORCED TO SUSPEND ON 
SATURDAY! At this mohient when the working class of every section and of every 
industry in the country is beginning to fight against wage-cuts, the speed-up and all the 
effects of rationalization, at a moment when the capitalist class has set out to murder 
the leaders of the organizational drive of the National Textile Workers Union unless the 
working class of the United States and ot the world is mobilized against it, the Daily 
Worker is more indespensable than ever before. But just in this situation we face our 
greatest difficulties.

Surely, at such a time, our readers will realize the necessity of immediate financial 
assistance tp enable us to get through the difficulties we now face. It is in such a situ
ation as exists at present in the United States that we have a rea] opportunity to become 
in fact what Lenin said a Communist paper should be, “not only* the collective agitator 
but the collective organizer of the working class.”

Rush your contribution to help us overcome 
funds direct to the Daily Worker office!

this immediate crisis.’ Mail or bring

THIfOS AIDED BY 
KEWARK POLICE

Pi
.

stimsoB', ,,tat-ment reiterates his Warn Workers to Keep 
cnnouncvmvnt made May 16 that ^ 1

Off Negroes

it

tne Unitvd State* would have noth
ing to do officially with the actual 
collection of the indemnity from 
Germany. He haa several time? 
stated that the United State* insist' 
on the full payment of debts owed 
by European countries to the United 
States..

Young and Morgan, with their

I,
> alternates, Perkins and Lament, held

a conference yesterday with Presi
dent Hoover, at which it is under* 
stood they advocated at least un
official representation on the repara
tions' bark board by the Washing
ton ~-»:yjment.

Police-aided gangster’s brutality i 
against members of the National I 
Textile Workers Union, the Commu-1 
nict Party and the Communist 
Youth League will be denounced at 
a League meeting at 3 Governor St., 
Newark, Friday night. ; j

A recent meeting of the National 
Textile Workers Union to rally mass 
support to defeat the Gastonia' 
frame-ups had been preceded by j 
threats continued from gangsters to 
League girls to “keep away from t 

■ * (Continued on Page. Two)
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EMERGENCY iFUND
p j Fund Is Still Growing Too Slowly
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*i Levittan N. Y. ;........ $10.00 ( George Vonga ............
l ifer tone, New Ywk .... 5.00 Stephen Kovacs ..............
*f*c New York .... 5.00 Loris Lukacs ....................

r indo-, New Ymrk..........  1.00 F. Sabo ...............................
V Sh*-«r, New York ........ 3.00 T. Hamm.............................
fo# Notowi, New York ...... %M A. Proffom .......................

famatiB—» Newt York .,.. 10C Mirafsky ...........................
List, York............ .. 2.00 Andy Gyryeh, Monessen, Pa...

‘ ’ F ^haum, New York .... 2.00 I. M Thomas. Barberton, Ohio
8* Amler, New York.............. 2.0r SL Zinc, Brsddoek. Pa. .............
H. Raskip, New York ........ 5.00 At Minkin, Brooklyn. N. Y...
U DuKovtt*. New York .......... 3.00 ZjTHn, Bronx, N. Y.............
^ SwaM, Unit 4 S-4, N.Y. 5.00 Joe Miller, Toledo, Ohio..........

H McKienton. Brooklyn , N. Y.* 5.00 Albert Langendorfer, Newport.
f zr*P Nei-Lebwi, Glenhom, .. 14.50 Kentucky ........ .. ,,... 1.00
H. Caattn, Brooklyn, N. Y. 5.00 Helen and Fred Douglas. Pater-
1 F-See. 3, New York, Bf. t.,.. ISJ0 j son, N. J.................................20.00
Fh. Sere. Philadelphia. Pa. .. 10.60 M Goldstein, Woodridge.N Y. 1.00 
.Y, H. FletelMr, Hadley. Pa. .. 4,51 M. Arkin, Woodridge. N. Y. .. 4.00

tUkert Toeche, CTiften, N. J. .. 5.00 Wm. Long. Wellington, Ohio
Ubas. Faeaslee, AUmMc City 4.00 Odessa Br. 225 W. N. Y. .
V, Palm. Chirf>t IB............... 1-00 David Falk. Canton. Ohio ..
J. £ Skahait, Hudo^n. Mass,-.. 5.00 Charles Mo«chel, Cincinnati,

Aid Sto^ety. ,, - Ohio ............ ...............
■ fftWSWiwk, Bl ...............  lO/.O Gto. Elies, Waukegan. 111. ...
John Stropm, Chic ago, HI. . ... 2.06 Gust Pappas. Waukegan. 111...
John tekhle. Madison Heights, 51 Sotiro*. Waukegan. 111. ..

Vs. ...... ..........................1.00 Nick PaUkis. Waukegan. 111.
W. N. Patterson, Zanesville, O; S.f.O Nick Vassilopulos, Wraukegan.

'itofe No. Little lock. Ark. ,^..661; MBnefs .___
T. -Pasar, Detrsft, Midi. .., . 200 Nasto Tadeff. Waukegan. Ill
t olieeted by S. Hartley, Cleveland, O. Steve Tesinos, W'aukegan. IB.

„ S. Hartley .......................... 200 Gust Fraatais. Waukegan.
N. rhaky ,• 200 Illinois ................ 3.20
4. Eovefsdy ............ L06 (Continued on Page Two)

Correspondents, Join 
the Fight to Save the 
Gastonia Prisoners!

Aided by the capitalist courts 
of North Carolina, the mill 
bosses are attempting to send 14 
Gastonia workers, with their 
leaders, to the electric chair. A 
large-scale Sacco-Vanzetti case 
looms. *

The voice of the powerful army 
of worker correspondents of the 
Communist press must be raised 
to fight this attempted mass- 
murder. Workers, let the mill 
bosses and the capitalist courts 
knr.v that you will not permit the 
murder of these 14 courageous 
fighters. Let these 14 workers, 
faced with electrocution by the 
law of the bosses know that you 
will fight for their lives, to the 
end.

Do this now. thru the Daily 
Worker. Worker correspondents, 
show your power. Write in at 
once, expressing your solidarity 
with the 14 frame-up victims of 
the Gastonia courts.

Do it mw! It may soon be too 
late! Worker correspondent*, 
join in the fight to save the Gas
tonia prisoners!

FREE 12 MORE 
FOOD STRIKERS

A resolution was adopted by the 
great New York mass meeting yes
terday, in Union Square, condemn
ing the frame-up of Gastonia tex
tile strikers, and pointing out the 
mill owners’ reason for resorting to 
this attempt at the murder of 14. 

The resolution states:
“American capitalism is trying to 

railroad to death 14 union organ
izers and strikers and six other 
workers to long term imprisonment 
for leading and engaging in the 
heroic Gastonia strike and for de
fending themselves against the 
brutal ^attacks of the militia and 
gunmen of the southern textile 
manufacturers, and 

“The capitalist state, not satis
fied with its use of militia against 

(Continued on Page Two)

BIG CHICAGO CITY 
CONFERENCE FOR 
LABOR DEFENSE

Strike Leader in Peril

Touring Speakers Get 
Strong Response *

NEGRO WORKER 
SHOT BY BOSSES

CHICAGO, 111., June 26.—A big 
| city-wide conference, attended by" 
; representatives of many working 
class organizations, is being ar
ranged by the local International 

[Labor Defense for ^Sunday after
noon, July 14, *t Temple Hall,

: Marshfield and Van Buren Sts., 
j where plans will be considered for 
mobilizing all the workers of the 

; Chicago district to raise funds for 
the defense of the victims of the 

> Gastonia frame-up. The conference 
will also organize the drfense of the 
27 workers who were arrested at 
an I. L. D. protest demonstration

DEPUTIES CARRY 
HAMPTON AWAY

Kidnapped from South 
to North Carolina

Thugs Attack 3 Times; 
Protest Planned

Strike Will Continue, 
Kramberg Says

Gastonia Strikers to 
Attend Chicago Anti- 
War Picnic on July 4
The presence of several strikers 

from the Gastonia battle field is 
expected to add further interest to 
the great mass picnic arranged for jnne 29.
July 4th by the Chicago District of j There are' now 33 cafeteria owners

Twelve cafeteria strikers were 
yesterday released on a writ of 
habeas corpus signed by Supreme 
Judge Leighton.

The order was obtained by Philip 
Wittenberg, lawyer for the cafeteria 
workers union, on the ground that 
the special sessions court which con
victed the strikers had no jurisdic
tion.

Others Jailed.
The released workers had been 

sentenced to serve 60 days in jail for 
violating an injunction obtained by 
the Wil-low Cafeterias, Inc. Over 
100 other strikers also sentenced to 
60 days in the Workhouse on the 
same charge are expected to be re
leased in the next few days.

In Jefferson Market Court Magis
trate McQuade yesterday sentenced 
6 cafeteria strikers to $2 fine or 
one day in jail. They chose to spend 
a day in jail. They had been ar
rested in the mass picketing demon
stration in front of the Princeton 
Cafeteria, 27th St. and 6th Avenue 
on Monday. Four others were dis
charged and four cases afljoumed to

A story of the most ferocious per
secution of a Negro worker by boss 
gangsters has just been revealed to 
the Daily Worker, after weeks of 
suppression by the capitalist sheets 
working hand in glove with the 
Tammany police.

Alfred Jackson, driver of an ice 
wagon, who lives at 550 East 133rd 
St., New York City, has been at
tacked and beaten on three separate 
occasions during the last six wrecks, 
the latest attack landing him in the 
hospital with two6>ullets in his leg. 
In each case the murderous thugs 
responsible were the same.

The men behind the footpads are 
wealthy Bronx ice dealers who re
sent Jackson’s “encroachments” 
upon what they regard as their pri
vate preserves. Jackson is well 
liked by his working class customers 
and does a thriving trade in the 
neighborhood between 135th and 
137th Streets and Cypress and 
Brook Aves. The bosses have de
termined to get rid of his competi
tion at any cost.

Their hired gunmen first set 
Jackson early in the

against the Gastonia frame-up on 
June 15. ,

The conference will be followed by 
a mass meeting in the evening in 
the same place.

Strikers To Assist.
Two Gastonia textile strikers, Al

fred Hayes and John Wisna, will 
arrive in Chicago Saturday to aid 
in the preparatory work foe the con
ference. They will be in Buffalo 
this Thursday and Friday in behalf 
of Gastonia defense.

Fred Erwin Beal, held in Gasto
nia jail and elated for electrocution, 
along with IS other workers, by or
der of the Manville Jenckes mill 
owners. The Gastonia Gazette says, 
‘ Beal is the bird we want." He is 
southern organizer of the National 
Textile Workers Union. Send funds 
for defense of Beal and the other 
Gastonia frame-up victims to In
ternational L,abor Defense, 80 East
11 street. New York.

Bedacht, Bloor, Two 
Gastonia Strikers at 

Detroit Picnic July 4

THOUSAND A DAY 
NEEDED TO SAVE 
MILL WOHKElS

DETROIT, Mich., June 26. — 
Binnie Green and Elizabeth Ine Gin- 
nis, Gastonia textile strikers, will 
tell the story of the Gastonia textile 
struggle and the frame-up arising 
from it at a mass picnic lead by 
the Communist Party and the Com
munist Youth League at th* Roches
ter Picnic Park, Thursday, July 4.

Others woh will participate in the 
speaking program from 4.30 to 6 
p. m. will be Max Bedacht, of the 
Central Committee of the Com
munist party. Ella Reeve fMother) 
Bloor, N. H. Tallentire, District Or- 
exnizer of the Communist Party, 
Philin Frankfeld, District Organizer 
of the Communist Youth League, 
Alf. Goetz and Philip Raymond.

An athletic program will be given

GASTONIA, N. C.. June 26. —» 
Another strike leader is arrested and 
charged with murder. DeTmar 
Hampton, an active textile striker <rf 
Gastonia was jailed in Gaffnsr, 
South Carolina, at 10 A. M. this 
morning, and held until 3 P. M.vll 
the afternoon, when he was handsd 
over to three carloads of deputise 
from Gastonia, in charge of Sheriff 
Lineberger. and carried without ex
tradition papers to the Gastouift 
jail.

Hearing news of his arrest, the 
International Labor Defense im
mediately sent its representative, 
Paul Crouch, from Charlotte te 
South Carolina, but he arrived after 
Hampton had been carried away.

Juliet Stuart Poyntz, national sec
retary of the I.L.D., is leaving this 
evening from Charlotte for Gastonia 
with the I.L.D.’s attorneys, to de
mand Hampton's release on ths' 
grounds of lack of evidence and the 
fact that he .vas kidnapped from 
South Carolina^ ^Jl

Reject Attack on Strikers.
The South Carolina Federation of 

Labor meeting in Spartansburg, haa 
refused to paas a resolution sub
mitted condemning the Gastonia 
strikej-s now in jail being framd up 

; for murder.
Spekaers declared that, though

Defense Reports Much i they are against the National Tex*
‘ tile Workers Union, the federationHelp; Not Enough

With the trial of 14 Gastonia tex
tile strikers and strike leaders on 
charges of murder, tentatively set 
for July 29, the importance of speed 
in raising defense funds is being em
phasized by the International Labor 
Defense whose, nation-wide campaign 
in behalf of the Gastonia frameup 
victims is enlisting thousands of 
workers and sympathizers with the 
struggles of labor.

One thousand dollars a day is the 
amount needed, the National Office 
of the I. L. D. announces. The secur
ing of an adequate corps-of defense 
lawyers t0 combat the 14 leading 
Nortji Carolina attorneys who are in

May 2 as the Negro worker was 
making his rounds. He was jumped 
on without warning, slugged and 
felled to the ground, suffering in
juries which incapacitated him for 
several days. But the attempt of 
the bosses to scare him off the 
route did not succeed and he was 
hack on the job again.

Again on May 4, two days after 
the onslaught and before he had*

{. ,, , , c . tt • j • (the employ of the Manville-Jenckes„/ by the Labor Sports Union, and six >____ . , . 7 .morning of, > .............. iCompany s courts and are determined
hours of dancing ;will alternate be
tween track and field contests.

Mother Bloor and the two strik
ers are coming here as part of their 
r ation-wide tour in ^ the hig mass 
campeign of the International l abor 
Defense to save the victims of the 
Gastonia frame-up.

to send every one of the 14. framed 
men and women to the electric chair; 
the bailing out of the eight workers 
who are facing charges of assault 
with intent to kill; the countless 
other legal expenses involved in a 
trial of this size and importance 
necessitate the raising of many 
thousands of dollars, the I. L. D. 
points out.

*proul not go on record in any way 
that will interfere with the defens* 
of the striker* in jail or the Lorsjr 
strike.

The American Legion, Gastonia 
post, however, at its meeting last 
night, issued a long resolution as
sailing the strikers and calling for 
conviction of those in jail.

The Gastonia Gazette in it* edits* 
rial today declared that it favored 
the A.F.L. textile union. This short 
has been trying to create a mur
derous lynching movement ever since 
the raid on the ten colony which re
sulted in teh shooting of Chief of 
police Aderholt, who led the raiders,

Poyntz today visited the strikers 
in Gastonia jail, and found them all 
in good spirits, and resolute in their 
loyalty to the strike and the union. 
They sent by her their greetings to 
The Daily Worker.
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the Communist Party. This will 
not only be a great international 
picnic at which all national elements 
of the bask industrial proletariat of 
Chicago will be represented by their 
own special features, but it will be 
a class-struggle demonstr ation cafeterias of New York, 
against the coming imperialist war. berg, secretary of
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f X WILL “THE DAILY" SURVIVE?

____

Send in Your Anawer!f* P^rWp)lf^28 iMm S**!*, New York.

Aftrt resdfin^j^ fw
»«*■* *•» *£nrla««<t StoNNMt, $

Werksr I am

•to»tlT" witS«wt

The attempts of socia!-democrats 
of the executive committee of the 
German Workmen's Sick and Bene
fit Societies to prevent announce
ments of the Gastonia struggle and 

, the coming anti-war fight at a re- 
• cent picnic were defeated by the 
huge workers* audience which gave 
the Communist speaker. Eric Baker, 
such support that he wras able to 
tell the story of the Gastonia de
fense and the July 4 anti-war dem
onstration.

At the last .picnic of the Scandi
navian Workersr’ Organization at 
Geneva, ft?., an improvised fife and 
drum band in a far paraded the 
meeting grounds and pushed con
tributions for the Gastonia defense 
fund.

The July 4 picnic witt he haM at 
Chemauskas Grove which can be 
reached by taking the Archer Ave. 
car to the end of the line, and dhang- 
mg for Justice Park ear to Grove.

who have signed an agreement with 
the union, involving over 600 
workers.

Beginning of Fight.
“This is only the beginning of the 

fight for union conditions in the 
Sam Kram- 
the union, 

declared. “The union has made a 
very excellent beginning in this 
pioneer strike of the food workers 
who have suffered so long from 
open-shop iploitation. Our mem
bership has doubled. Every day sees 
more worker* joining the union from 
cafeterias which have not yet been 
struck. In the .course of time we 
will have a city-wide strike that will 
be on a much larger scale than the 
present strike.”

Rescue 14 Fishermen
Many Small Contributions.

Though the response thus far to 
the emergency appeal of the I. L. D. 
has been good, it is still far below

_ ___ , the $1,000 a day that it needed.
result of the thrashing and though fishermen were rescued from I Among the contributions received
he knew that his very life was in ^ 33-foot <•**>«" cruiser Avalon Saturday were $72.76 collected at the

fully recovered from the first heat- from Ship Endangered 
mg, Jackson was waylaid by the • rVJIJoi/Mt T T
same pair of gunmen and slugged H vOIlISlun ID le. 1*
within an. inch of his life. Though] -------- *
his body was horribly bruised as a BABYLON, L. I., June 26.—Four-

danger, he stuck to his post, defy
ing th# ice bosses and their paid
assassins.

Then on June 4, at 8 o’clock in 
the morning, he was shot at from

33-foot cabin cruiser 
this afternoon just before the boat 
sank in Fire Island inlet after a col
lision with the trawler Winifred H. 
just off Point Democrat.

Two passengers on the Avalon

camp of th* Followers of th* Trail, 
(Continued on Page Two)

GASTONIA. N. C., June 26. — A 
local business man today nntiflstf 
several strikers that he bed bee* 
approached by members of tils 
“rh amber of commerce” crowd wHh 
a definite proposal that he join a 
new secret organization to “rid ths 
old Tar Heel state” of all union or
gan re rs. /. ^11

The plan as explained to this man. 
is to utilize the hired gunmen of 
th* Manville Jenckes textile mills 
company, especially a group to ha 
imported from the northern 
ties of th* company who wfH 
Chicago gangster tactics to the sM 
familiar lynch tow methods.

a window while delivering ice in the W<,T# knocked off the boat by, the 
vicinity of 186th St. and St. Ann’s 4----- 1~-~i~*
Ave. Two bullets entered his calf. 
He was removed to the Lincoln Hos
pital where he was laid up for near
ly a week.

Jackson has insisted on returning 
to his work in spite of th# en
treaties of his wifi, who, fearing
that every trip may he his last, nowi *or ****

collision but were immediately picked 
up by th# Winifred H. The others 
on the sinking Avalon were trans
ferred to the Winifred H.

Captain Oliver Davis Oakley of 
the Avalon and Captain Hiram M. 
Stein of the Winifred H. charged 
each ether with being responsible

A Tremendously Interesting! 
Letter of a Chinese Comrade

Girls of Salofelt Shop
Give $10.50 to Daily £ CSS

accompanies him on the wagon.
Feeling among both black ami 

white workers acquainted with the 
story of this dastardly boss perse- 
cution is running High in Harlem. 
A mas* demonstration of protest

The Avalon sank in seventeen 
feet of water and later was raised.

Writes of Growing Movement, Persecutions, 
and Perspectives of the Struggle

We have received a letter from a Kai-shik and general Yen Hti-shaft,

HAVERHILL SHOE STRIKE.
HAVERHILL. Mas ;. < By Mai!). 
Over 250 workers of the Mitchen 

| Shoe Co. h*re ha-rs struck for better 
wages five day week

.. . .. ; ...

The girl workers of th# Salofelt 
Hat Company, realizing the grave 
danger in which the paily Worker 
finds itself at the present moment, 
and knowing that thir snspension 
of the only daily organ of the 
working class would seriously 
cripple their struggle* as well as 
the entire labor movement, have 
made a collection among them
selves and contributed a total of 

end of their meager earn
ing* to save the paper.

They promise to give still more 
K the frtnra.

against th* Tammany 
police who wink at such unheard-of 
violations of a worker** “rights” to 
being arranged in conjunction with 
th# Communist Party of District 2 
CNew York).

De Priest is Against 
Social Equality for

comrade, a native of China, who the general “on the 
wrote of recent events thm te ever, the American 
on* of his friends in t he U. S. The j imperialist# 
facts it gives concerning the situa- Kai-shik, supplying him

How*

tion
those

to extremely interesting 
who realize the world

His Enslaved Race t*™ofJ** the
.. . * in tn# Bast..: ^ ^ jarful tsi

KNOXVILLE. Term., June 26—
“Who wants social equality?" asked I Comrade:
the Negro congressman Oscar D*f You have toft Chtoe for

U monition and money. Bo there is 
* Tittle hope for General Feng to toil 

;the fight. But he plans, in c«*e 
defeat, to retreat Is* Bhen-Si prov
ince. where he win make a firm 
stand. In Bk, mad dogs’the

almost: ^
Priest before 1A06 Negroes “here cne year. Within this one pent the mr* at one another. Wm

jtotot night, fh* position of th* revolutionary situation hue greatly •• vdH again tfoiwW
; Negro under the rule of the white changed. The fighting against :f3»tna into a great civil wm.
I supremacy. Da Priert heli, was nrtjchiai* Kai-sbik, emrtueed by Ge*-| How let ms Ia8 «aa 
!*• ** w™** WM* fc* "fea* :**>! Paf Chuag H*i and L, Tsuag’about th* different parries'

-to. «*** * * »« they Ty, Kvn Oda fhv Ti P*
. Aimon, who have refused j D* Priest continues to receive sre not ■ mnrwilwaUi yet, m they; Nationalist 

organize the unorganised seamen nasty snubs from those he doe* not tan still give ttb* Nanking govern- tang) 
watogriegmltod militant* who “Marne for th# social statu* of the rvent much trouble.

SEAMEN FAKERS MEET
WASHINGTON (By Mail).

The misleaders of the Internationa? era.
—— — - -—-------- —- ~—•— —’—1 - g : gs nti eg

te organise the unorganised seamen1 nasty snubs from theae Wdasa art!cam stiH giv# the Tfsahlimr govern- 'tasMr) adaftmi'msm Jr**— 

and hive expelled militants who “blsme for the social status of the! roent much trouble. P^eidtes that, sati-m mechads of the '"nr msalat 
demanded organization of tflto anor- Negro” «u»ee Ms wife was accidently Geiwa! Feng Yu-Hetsfig, the ' Party and faataaatefti MmOtt mm 

^ iff fm*1 ** * tea^rtnfcte^^tty with called Chl»ltrt» general to te ft cannot, find many foUrtsaid. «£
»s»a in retora^ry, im. iBoswfto spusaai id Urn Whits Sanaa, I dart a samiftllga sgahwi Chtotog i (Cmtimm# am Hum fWi
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fOREIGW NEWS
rDonaid Continues ‘Disarmament’ Parleys 

pith U. S.; ‘Labor* Premier to Broach Soviet 

‘Recogrnitkjn* in Speech July 2
W*i SIjrwTs Cue in ^N^Tut” F*rc«.

LONDON, Jun# 2i.—ImpMriftl Britain is waitinf on Impanal U. S 
RMke the naxt pans ip, the half-hearted shadow-boxing which goes 
IS* n*m* of naval disarmament and which >• used to draw the at- 

•f the woeid'a workers away from the from Led war preparattona 
teg mad* oil atery hand by the capitalist powers. Ramsay Mac 
, "labor” premier, looks for Wail Street's government to sound 

!,ten otbor parties to the last fako conference and get them to define 
"yard stick’* for disarmament, if possible, after which there

LElfER TELLS
OF GROWTH OF

' Release Mill 
Prisoners ’ Is 

Masses’ Vote IS ARRESTED BY 
HIS COMPETITORS

MacDonald Greets Wall Street Envoy

there is no hope for its rising. 
Although there is the wel organi-

—more futile sparring. Tha backstairs pow wow in which ye^i **
MacDonald and Hugh Gibson, stuffed shirt Wall Street am- 1 5,111 nou^h t0 ^ calIt><1 a 

Or to Belgium, indulged on Tuesday night ended in a deadlock,

(Continued from Page One)
___strikers, its evictions of sick and

Describes War Lords Served 10 Warrants,
Persecutions °ny> ii'* heating up of workers on

< 'the picket line is bent upon repeat-j
(Continued from Page One) tin? its actl,>ns in the ^c?0'Vanzetti!

But Is Paroled

and Centralia cases and on
JERSEY CITY, N. J., June 25.- 

mur- YhG rac9 |-or graft privileges was in-

mas learned today.

Figurt How T* Rob Pauperized German Workers.

^ f’ARl^ ^uae 2d.—-Both parliament and the government expect to be 
triad tp discussions an the war debts and the problem of grinding 
~» ot marks out of the impoverished workers and peasants of Ger- 

for the next four weeks or longer.

Dawes WUI Keep Calves in Hiding.

party, much dess tor it to exercise 
influence cn the masses. The Third 
Jarty—the party of opportunists 
like Wang Ching Wei and Chen

daring the militant leader^ of tne (en3;fjC(j today when Meyer Frank 
Eastonia strike. J Hague, of Jersey City, a democrat,

Try To Stifle Union. was arrerted ten times on as many
‘‘This frame-up against tint Gas- warrants tonight and then, under 

tonia prisoners is an attempt on formal arrest, paroled in his at- 
the part of the capitalist fortes to torncy’s custody after his citation for 
stifle the campaign for the organ-j contempt by the republican legisla-

Kung Po—is dying out. Hhe Kvo- | ization of the unorganized and for lure because ho tefused to answer

iT*amiwvw », mr. _ Min Chu Yi or tha Three Peoples’LONDON. June U.-S. Ambassador Dawes is prtaented Doctrine of Sun Yan Sen becomes
RMea Mary Haight, be wd not wear silk knee breeches and patent :a thing of the past, and people get 

» itewa with silver buckles, as will the rest of the Wall Street tim, 0, talking it. To many people
BEST i * r*C* T^ * special dispensation from the court it has even become disgusting. 
Iberlam to don long jeans for the har.d-kissmg ceremony.

mintang is divided into many fac- [ the struggle against capitalist ra
tions, fighting bitter fight against ! tionalization. « 
ore another. Not only the workers j “The reactionary bureaucracy of 
and peasants are dissatisfied with the A. F. of L. and of the United 
Kvomintang, even the petty bourge- Textile Workers, the fake “progres- 
isie and radical intellectual are be- j sive” Muste movement and the so- 
coming gradually disillusioned.- San cialiet party have betrayed the tex-

As to the Chinese Communist 
Party, it has made marvelous pro
gress in organization,, and in influ- 
ence among the masses, through it

______ is still working underground. In j standing in the way of its prepara- Owen J. Roberts of Philadelphia as
HMtftefts with tha U. S. S. R. will be broaehad in* the “king’s speech south China revolutionary com-j tions for the coming imperialist,0110 of the attorneys for the legis-

luly 2. The ‘‘labor” ^wi^t wave is intense, and the *e- | war. ! 1 a t i v e committee investigating

MacDonald, New Columbus, Discovers U. |S. S. R.
LONDON June 26.^—It is understood that resumption of diplomatic

questions regarding his financial af
fairs and those of his wife and rela
tives.

Hague’s name was mentioned in 
connection with what of the million
aire oil swindler Harry Sinclair, now 
serving a soft “term” in the District 

tile workers of Elizabethtont and j of Columbia Jail for contempt of the 
Gastonia and are working hajid' in United States Senate. ,
hand with the bosses against the The anti-Hague fi|rht is lead by a j 
workers. republican opposition which seeks |

“American capitalism hopes inf control of the municipal machine J 
this way to preyent the growing j through which Hague and his clique; 
Solidarity of Negro and white work- grafted thousands of dollars, 
ers, to stop the fight against child j The appointment had been men-1 
labor, to put an end to all obstacles tioned in the state senate today of

Ramsay MacDonald devout defender of the British empire, con
ferring with the representative of Wall Street, Charles G. Dawes,

SOVIET CROPS 
ARE SUCCESS

THUGS AIDED BY 
NEWARK POLICE

the tbroae,” already prepared by, MacDonald, on July
ment yesterday cabled all the dominion premiers for approval of volutionary movement is rolling on ; 

wove, forced by mass sentiment. Relations were broken off follow- "lth unusual rapidity, especially in 
tbe British imperialist raid on the Arcos House, Soviet trade center Hunan’ Kiangsi, Fuchien, Kiangsu,

early in 1921.

MERGENCY FUND

•V'* j

m-

fContwned from Pago Qno) {Tom Bogtono, Waukegan, 111. 
ibteiat, Waukegan, IIS... 100i*Kck Antonio, Waukegan, 111.

Hi Bstzia, Waukegan. HI.
Vamvas. Waukegan, 111, 

fftril Dinef, Waukegan, III. .. 
■phMS,' Waukegan, 111. .. 
it Belovenas, Waukegan,

ttiacis : ......................
* Osman. Waukegan. Ill 

Worker. Waukegan. IB. .. 
Ttto- Waukegan; 111. ..... 

George, Waukegan, 111. 
t Nicedfiff, Waukegan,

Qinois .v.. . .....................
Spancff, W'aukegen, Hi 

Lbllts, Waukegan, 111... 
LatKous, Waukegan, 111 
firs Ginafcas, Waukegan.

Mitei ......... ..........................

Anar to*. Waukegan, III. 
Bcutebo?, Waukegan, 111.. 
las George, Waukegan, III. 

Fust Christ, Waukegtn, III.
A Work?-,-. Waukegxn. lib . 
T. S. Canes, Wadke^an, 111 .. 
| Ip Papas. Wafikegan. HI... 
p. Blr r-'f. W'aulr'gan, III.

.50
3.60
1.00
.50

TOO
2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

John Balias, Waukegan, 111..
Steve Stratis, Waukegan, 111.
A Worker, Waukegan, 111. ... 
Sarkisian Bros., W'aukegan.

Ill............ I.:-..........................
Br. 6, Section 5, New York. . 33.00 
Unit 2, Section 6, New York’. . 4.00
Unit 7, Section 1, New York. . 11.00 
Unit A. Section 4. New York 15.00
Unit SB, Philadelphia. Pa__ _ 14.00
Unit 9, Boston, Mass............. 2G.00

.and Kunnytur.g provinces. Even in 
Shantung province, the Party is en
joying great popularity and is grow
ing in Lsrength. Ic. Peiping, former
ly Peking, the conservative and re
actionary cer.tr* in noth China, red 
pamphlets and leaflets maAe their 
appearances regularly every two 
weeks. Particulaily in the months 

May, communist leaflets are 
In spite of the dif-

“The struggle of the.southern tex
tile workers is a struggle of the! government staff of lawyers 
entire American working class and during the Teapot Dome case and in 
that only through working class. prosecution of Sinclair, 
solidarity can be won the strike now! Sinclair’s name was brought into 
being led by the National Textile |the debate, and Senator Simpson of 
Workers' Union, therefore Be It

Hague’s iinances. Roberts was on Grain Trust Reports Warn Workers to Keep
Big- Gains Off Negroes

(Continued from Page One)

1.00
.50

3.00 found daily.
1.00 1 ficulties confronting them, they have

perfected the art of propaganda to 
1.00 a great degree.

At the Sixth Congress of the Chi
nese Communist Party, a resolution 
was adopted, in which local upris
ing is strictly prohibited. Instead 
ef local uprising, the Party is pre-

Pledge Support.
Resolved that we, thousands of 

workers gathered in mass demon
stration in Union Square on Tues
day, June 25, under the auspices of 
the New York Section of the In
ternational Labor Defense, the 
Workers International Relief, . New 
York local, the National Textile 
Workers’ Union, the TUEL, and the 
Communist Party, New York- Dis-

Soviet spring crops were in good 
condition early in June, according .. „to M. Y. Kalmanovich. head of the the N^roos. The treats were ig

Hudson County, a Hague supporter,’Soviet Zernotrcst (Grain Trust), noI,®d- t . , ............................ „
shouted: “If it took five years to which operates over two score large . The ^ory of the 0P°n alliance be-1 day m Erie, Pa,
get Harry Sinclair, it will take three farms in the Soviet Union Kal- Itween t^'e gangsters and police was : The trial of the 14 workers
times five years to get Frank ' Janovich who has just arrived in told to the DaiIy Worker by Ralph charged with murder is only a little
Hague.” | Thts country, stated that the reports i a yesterday‘ 0''er a month Fund» ™ ******

Hague’s ten arrests followed each received up to June 3, the date ot\'™s walk!n* ffm the League at once to save them Rush all-con- 
other at internals of a few seconds 1 his departure from Moscow, also in- ; hal1 .to un‘on headquarters Fridaytnbutions to the N*tional Office of
as ten warrants were served on him ’ dicated that the area sown .this ; even*ng when six thugs jumped on the International Labor Defenze, 80
after both Houses of the Legislature ! spring was in excess of last year’s,; JT® from a touring car at fair St. 
had cited him for contempt. He is ; especially, in the Northet*h Caucasus, I T ®y were armed with lead pipes

E 11th St., Room 402, New York 
City.

paroled for 24 hours, during which the Volga Region and Siberia. Kal-iand blackjacks. They slugged me 
he must decide whether to answer manovich and Professor M. M. Wolf, | and ett nie theie unconscious, 
the questions asked him. During this; member of the Presidium and head “When a comrade later picked me

Philadelphia Meeting. 
PHILADELPHIA, June 24.—That 

Philadelphia workers are determined

Unit B, Section 4, New York 6.00 
25 Di?it 2F. Section 3, New York 27.00 The Party is conducting at present 

' Communist Unit, Rochester, an energetic campaign against the
I'jj^'Unit IF, Section 6, New York 19.50 j imperialists and the KominLang.

Unit 5, Section 3, N. Y............  14.90 For fear of a new rising of the
Unit ZF, Section 1, N. Y. .... 24.55 j Communist Party, and much scared 
Unit IF. Section, 1, N. Y...... 20.00 py jfs growing influence and

panne a Urge-acale uprising, an cJass 5oli(larit ,nd rt to ^
uprising on a, rational-wide scale, j Qastonja pri,oner, and

. ’ , e , ,s onla. Pnisonprs j tjml, hc i5 expected to soek a writ of | of the Agricultural Section of the up a cop came and threatened to
for the victims t orn j habeus corpus. If the writ is not Gosplan, the State Planning Com- srrest me for causing a disturbance, t° smash the frame-up being used
snirarv an 1 nf d 6 fas,.onl- 5Pn” j granted, Hague is to surrender at mission, who arrived simultaneous- °ven though a woman who saw what on the Gastonia textile strikers and 
class snlidaritv luf i ^atc House tomorrow night. ly, outlined two of the most impor-i happened protested that the gang-jto asslst in the relief of the Southern

tant projects on the Soviet program sters had attacked me. ‘Go home textile strikers was eeen in the 
for the reconstruction of agricul- before I knock your brains out,’ the diversity of labor organizations 
ture. 00P told me before he left to go present at the Workers International

“The Zernotrcst cultivated about after the others.” j Relief protest meeting here yestcr-
350,000 acres of land this year,” J Another Negro worker we^ so day‘ The SPcal£crs were “Mother” 
stated Mr. Kalmanovich at the of- badly beaten that he had to he taken F1da ^ecvc Bloor, veteran of many 
fices of the Amtorg Trading Cor- j to hospital. t,abor struggles, who is now touring

“It was formed last year! wc c a ^ Q 1116 country for the International
- ______________ „.......................... _ iCWCg t0‘the strikine!ljy the foderal di3trict court lt0 orffanlZe and operate. large prrain again, we’ll jail you ” police told Lab?r Do{enae, Chester Bixby, and

50 ^ Communist ^ Unit. Kingston, __ .it. If you read the newspapers of ! textile workers and that we pledge in takin#T the oath of allegiance he ! farms entirely by machinery. Sow- j plorcnce Leib, one* of five Comma-!'"i • an< texl,le woriier^

Mother” Bloor outlined the sk-

1.00
.50

prisoners and strikers 
until the strike is won and so that j Fight in Boss Wars or
the TfiQrderous capitalist class of iXTid-L.-r....*. ™

United States will not dare 11*0 Without Citizenship 

carry out its bloody plans, and
“That we endorse the campaign 

of the I. L. D. to smash the murder
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June 25. — 

A Y'ale birchman, Prof. Douglas Mac-
1.00 ! Section 1, N. Y......... 13 00 strength, tHe militarists have adopted | frame-up and the campaign of thef^ntos^ was refused citizenship today , Poratl0n-,

^0 : Unit 1R, Section 1, N--Y; .... 10.00 niuch more severe measure against I W. I. R. for relief hr the federal district court because ! to organise and operate large grain

New York

jkaneli, Waukegrnn. HL .... 1.00 Total

WORKERS CALENDAR
FENNSYLVANIA

PMUdnlftete I. L. D.

T.imanity Fund and for Social.Legiabi- 
i tlon.Jr * • • * • •

tnar by fha KxecuHv* Com- first aeaaonal picnic on June 30 at on {trounjd that it would be too late,
r*. FTr*,* V*t{* 431 Gee Oraber'a Farm. Part of the pro- ordered the comrades beheaded. To

tventh St ; Jttly 1, 4 ! ceeda wUl *o to the International I . * ,

MxssilHon Bulgarian Workers.
||ari Heevoi will a peak on tk* (Ja«- The But gar la ^Macedonian Work- sion. 

sauatioh at the funettonarie* er» Edncational Club will have its 
_ id- *— --- - - ■

tee at
peventh -* w tti mxf 10 111c , ., , . . . ,Labor Defense. I show tbe terrorism against our com-
Hir-iCnr r un n inlet pintlr v | * ' * * rades in China, I wish to tell you

lv^» «* , , JrV -ru r Cleveland Swedish Workers Club cf another ruthless massacre in Can- 
Mtefe to jo givan by the Comma-1 Picnic. L ton. A middle school in Cauton was munisL, arc not intimidated. Op the

Ft^ft^’clrVoK *** striker* will benefit suspected of having in it some young J contrary, they become more de-
------------------ fiv“n iyKthed,!SwIdi**h4' Worker*1 Club j Communists. Without any previous jtcrmmed, and more class-conscious.

at Swedish Beach. June 30. The pro-! warning, the authority dispatched 
gram begins at 2 p. m. The Beach is . itwo miles egst of Geneva an the lake, ^h.any armed soldiers there in mid

,---- --------n-rmn rwvue____ i____ ni^ht' had tho schio1 surroundod
MARYLAND I and ail the students arrested. The

f students were carrirtf to the out- 
Communist Picnic, Baltimore.; skirt of the city, and with machine

Tk# first annual picnic of th# ,0al- oriin nil the vounsr children were
timer# ••etioi will b# held June 29 pun‘ / . , .'i 7 ? „ e ,
at th# Ooop#rativ« Center. Dancing, mercilcssuv kined. Mass murder 
maa# singing, speakers, will be

'©m**»Ht#e will

Chicago C. Y. L. Hike.
M##r at 9 % m at tha dtatrlct of- 
I# of the C. T L. for the kik# to 
BNraukee wood*. Jung 39. by ««c-

S- m. at the Polish Home, 510
Broadway

A vm. wher# 
t further.

irxrNore

Ckirago F««ktatkm ef Working 
iWomen.

eonf#r#»Ce for tea til# relief 
Xttjr calT«d for June 23 will He 

1« « m-, Jun# 39 at the Capitol 
in*. #tata ahd Randolph St*.# e * • ! 3
Cnicago Pretest Meeting.

A ftra*# proteat maeting against ti e 
Is frame-up win be, held «t 

MKHk. June 2?. at Temple Hall. Van 
and MhrahfleW. >. aspires 

ttni&t Party and C Y L.

eoafet-enc# for aoefal Insurance- 
b# k#l<t at th# Insuraitc# Center 
tn*. Jun# *7. at * p m.. etitted 

Ik* Cnnferenre Against the Com-

Miiitarists Welcome Stunt Flyers

m

FMfd scenes tee eren? of f*4 TM#w Bird, afUr their trnnmtkmHe
&*** **• tetteftf «f rremte impermltem, being wel mm *4

^ Bmtrgef Field. PnrieV The
ted etmmnmg. Arttnr' Stereiftwr, mke some *mg,\eees

***** ***9 w** ted fn& tewmlMfe «ite emuent #/ the mpmlirt

■r ■

100 1 f.cr* ■ • • •• " Y v, ;; ‘Shanghai, you are sure to find al-j full support to the struggle being
100 r’S^|U7Jt\^T?n-,r,i^Y‘ 1 tr nn 1 rrost every day and in PVPry Hsicn ; ^aged by the National Textile 
J 00 4, Section 5, N. Y....... H6JXU ((Jjstriet) SOme Communists were ; Workers’ Union against the
.251 :t . 1 • : ; - - —--------arrested or l>ehcaded. Beheading is , bined forces of the bosses, the state.

............824.26 jfdrictly “forbidden” by the Nanking | the reaetionaj-y bureaucracy and the
government, but in dealing with the i socialist party, and 
Communists, the law reserves its j “That we will intensify our strug

gle for the organization of thp un
organized, against capitalist ra
tionalization, for equality for the 
Negro race, for the right of work
ers to defend themselves, against 
the imperialist war*Snd for the over
throw of bloody American imperial
ism. executioners of Sacco and Van- 
zetti, and for the establishment of 
a workers’ and farmers’ govern
ment in the United States.

reserves
right. Two days ago, several Com 
munists were arrested in Tsinanfu, 
th# capital of Shantung province. 
According to the law or regulation 
enacted by the Nanking government, 
the authority in Tsinanfu should 
telegraph the government for deci- 

However, the local authority, 
on ground that it would be too late.

, e again, we’ll ’jail you,” police told
in taking the oath of allegiance he ! farms entirely by machinery. Jow*; Florence Leib, one of five Comma- f . . . - „ . .
said he would not feel obliged to ! mg was carried on at 16 out of the : nigt youth League members, taken *r°m
shoulder a rifle when Wall Street farms und*r the supervision of to thc ctation> i Mother Bloor outlined th
brings on its next imperialist war. j the Zernotrcst. Among them is the, uation at Gastonia and effectively
Macintosh, who is a Canadian by j “Giant Farm” in the Northern Cau- ~~ aroused the indignation and horror
birth, put in three years in the casus, with a cultivated area of 120,- made for the harvesting and the of the workers present as well as
trenches in the last mass murder!0®® acres. The sowing period on winter sowing campaigns. 4 The the will to fight against th* 
and thinks he has had enough. | state farm lasted only 9 days,; Soviet Government has allotted 4,- Southern mill barons’ attempt to

_____________ | 650 tractors being employed. This 000,000 acres cf land to the Zerno- murder Fred Beal, southern organ-
Build shop committees and draw is undoubtedly the world’s largest trest this year. Out of this total izer of the National Textile Workers

the more militant members into farm usinS machinery exclusively, we expect to sew 2,250,000 acre." 
the Communist Party. ! “Preparations are already being (next winter and spring.

Union, and 13 other strikers and or
ganizers.

eluded In YFVojfrain Tak• Mlddl#S ^ thia not at . aU unur.nal in

One more thing to tell you. that 
is tre method of propaganda of the 
Communists: Sometimes if one goes 
to buy a book on sex, he finds the 
contents are Communist under the 
cover. Frequently people bought 
Bibles, Three Peoples’ Doct-inp/ri 
bulletin issued bv the governtnent, 
and found out the contents deal! with 

‘Communism. Because of the abovo- 
I mentioned phenomenon, many ! pub- 
' lish#rs have been recently closed, 
lemong which are Hsien Tai book
shop, Chuang Tsao Sheh. and sev- 

Also recently several

River in* S3 to Mai*# Ave., where the Kwmgtung. According to the re 
‘V* bUM %VlU tat“ yQU t0 **•- suit of investigation, the total Hlicd 

• • • < , i—those who were more or less in-
Baltimore Lithuanian Tailors Meet. with the Communistic activ-

Open »h >p condition* will he de-lit”- are over two million persons.
aOV’.S.T^.&FienK: 'c.m..iw form. «f tor'ure itra! ,,,h„s.

Commum.t,. there hr. :!cto<.Is in Sh.ngh«i have l*,n er- 
Ensriish. a similar m#*tin* for Pol -; tai nig off nails, cutting off noso^ttlered to close. Let them go on with 
l*h tailor* win he held June 2* «i ears, tongues, digging out eyeballs. ' this 1

| etc. The cruelty and barbarity cfjsame
TIT"IV ----" "torture towards the Communists defy them!

-------------- i description. Despite that vhe Com-j Comradely yours. X.

Detroit Membership Meeting.
General membership meeting for 

Detrdtt, Sunday, Jun* 3.0. at 9:30 a. 
m. at N#w Worker* Horn#, 1343 E 
Ferry St. ..

One day they will find the 
measures turning against

Smash the Murder Frame-Up; 
Defend the Gastonia Textile Workers!

14 Workers
Members of the National Textile Workers Union

Charged With Murder!
THEY FACE THE ELECTRIC CHAIR

8 OTHERS FACE LONG PRISON TERMS

Unity Camp
Cooperative Summer Home for Workers

WINGDALE, N. Y. — TEL. WINGDALE 51 
New York Office: 1*00 SEVENTH AVENUE

I Telephone MONument: 0111 and 0112

Friendly 
Atmosphere 

Fresh Food 
Bathing
Rowing, Fishing 
Sports
Entertainment 
Cultural Activities 
Hiking* •

Tenia $16.50—Bungalows 117.50

Our busses l#ave every Wednesday at 2 p. m.
Friday—6:30 p. m. Saturday—1:30 p. m. 

from 1600 Seventh Avenue, corner 110th Street, New York.

<k\M?

CHILDREN’S COLONY
for children from S to 10 yeara of age.

Supervision of ex per leafed leader*.—Comrade Torrent in charge.

■TP

The fight to free the fourteen leading 
Gastonia strikers from the electric 
:hair is'not only a fight for the lives of 
these working class leaders but is a 
struggle for the right of the workers of 
the entire South to organize and strug
gle for better conditions.

Rally to the Support of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

Defend the National Textile Work
ers Union.

The 14 Southern Textile Workers 
Must Not Die.

Thc 22 Strikers 
Once.

Freed at

This new attack of capitalist justice 
in North Carolina/is a part of the attack 
of the Americajrimperialist government 
on the entire working class. It goes 
hand in h^jrw with the process of capital
ist “rathmalization”, the speeding up of 
the workers at long hours and for low

sh All Funds to 
the International 

Labor Defense
80 East 11th Street Room 402

New York, N, Y, n

pay, and is a part of the preparation of 
the capitalist government for a new 
bloody imperialist world war.

ANOTHER SACCO-VANZETTI 
FRAME-UP IN GASTONIA!

The Struggle of the Southern Tex
tile Workers is the Concern of 

the Entire American Work
ing Class.

The members of the National Textile 
Workers Union have been bayoneted, ar
rested, beaten, slugged and shot and 
evicted from their homes because they 
dared to fight for better conditicm 
against mill owners, the government 
authorities and against the strike
breaking activities cf the American Fed
eration of Labor.

Thousands of Dollars arc Netted to 
Defend These Heroic Strikers, Mctrhar# 
of the National Textile Workers Unioit.

THOUSAND A DAY 
NEEDED TO SAVE 
HILL WORKERS
Defense Reports Much 

Help; Not Enough
(Continued from Page One) 

a workers’ organization, with a 
pratuho that more would b# col
let Url; S9.10 from the Curtiisville, 
Pa., local of the I. L. D., composed 
mostly of miners, many of them un
employed; $25 from Julius Deter of 
Limi. ville, Ky.; $15 from the Ben- 
field, Hi.. I. L. D., another miners’ 
local, with a promise tq send more; 
$31 from the Hungarian Workmen’s 
Sitk nnd Death Benefit Society o# 
Trenton, N. J.; $16.20 from the St. 
Raul I. I,. D.; $5 from the Japanese 
branch of the I. L. D. in San Fran
cisco.

A small I. L. D. branch in Ashta
bula, O., sends $19 and writes: “En
closed is our answer to the bosses 
and their treatment of the textile 
strikers at Gastonia. This is all that 
this organization has in the bank, 
$19.”

Ella Reeve (Mother) Bloor, be
loved labor veteran, has already 
started her tour thruout the country 
to raise funds for the defense of the 
frameup victims. She is being ac
companied by two young textile 
strikers who have just come from 
Gastonia. On Tuesday night Mother 
Bloor and the two strikers will speak 
in Pittsburgh in the Labor Lyceum, 
35 Miller St., on Wednesday they wrTl 
be in Yroungstown, O., artnon Thurs-
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4U R'gkt* Re**rvtd—International puUiahtrt, N. Y.

@1*6 Chummlev, Had Army C*mmiwrt returns to kit tew* on 
tks Black Sea after the Civil War* to find the great cement works, 
wker* he had formerly worked ae « mechanic, m ruin* end the life 
•f 16* town di»orgmmxed. He discover* a great change in hie wife, 
Dasha, whom he has not Been for three years. She is no longer the 
conventional wife, dependent on him, hut has become a woman with 
n life of her own. * leader among the Communist women of the

'OW&tFfKkh. -•'%•••* : $. ^

On* evening Dasha tells Gleb the story of what happened to 
her when he went eff to jam the Red Army: The town was in
vaded by white guard* and Dasha and her small daughter, Nurka, 
were seized and tortured. They are released and Dasha gets a job 
m the Co-operative in the fmkery department, doing secret organ
isation work under the sup^.viiion of Efim, an old soldier. She 
it arrested ogam together with Efim and othere, and all are tor-

■Amm ■ Sr? " .

LATHERS' UNION 
FAKER SPEAKS AT 
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And again tb«y toll upon Efim with their whips, and he turned 
hia head first to one side and then to the other and was silent. And 
Dasha felt the groat sacrifice and the terror which lay in the silence; 
«f the moustachioed one. And she realised that only one thing was 
neeeaaary: to be silent, even until her ribs cracked; to be silent even 
if it **ffoca ted her heart.

'•Weft, speak, woman of tke devil! What kind of goings on have 
yam had with this rascal ? If you tell us we won’t bother him any 
more and wall let you go home.’

**I don’t know about any goings on—. I’ve been left without my 
husband with my little daughter. . . . Why do you torture me so?”

Again an unbearable fire burned through her. Her heart seemed 
to burst, she cried out shrilly :

“What have I done to you? Why do you beat me so?"
‘‘Speak! Just one word and we’ll let you free.” S ’
As soon as Dasha heard these last words she realized that they 

knew nothing about her business. They had arrested her only be- 
they had done so on the previous occasion. They had not taken 

of the other women. Ah, but Fimka? Fimka was different: it 
because of Her brother. Probably they had taken her by accident 

in her home. Dasha understood this now, and her blood flowed again 
in bar vein*.

“Stop torturing me. I work and don’t interfere with any one.” 
“Give that fellow another ration! Let him have it! Harder! Make 

nim grunt!” '

* * '+
PFIM’S body lay in the mud already shuddering in the preliminary 
“ convulsions of death. The Cossacks, tired out, covered with sweat, 
continued to flagellate the bloody flesh.. Their whips scattered drops 
of blood and minute morsels of raw flesh.

The body of Fimka’s little brother Petro toll with a moan of ter
ror into the gory filth, beside Dasha. Covered with mud, with animal 
terror in hi# eyes, he jumped to his feet, slipped and toll again; again 

op and began to run with naked feet in the mire. The 
fter him, their whips raised. Petro howled with his 

He escaped them once more, and ran, blind and lost, in the 
other direction. But a Cossack, jumping in his path, whooped and 
gave him a blow with all hia might on the knees. Petro howled like a 
deg and toB down heavily on his belly in the slime.

With dead eyes, Dasha looked at the torturing of her comrades. 
Dumb, with bursting brain, she could not turn her gaze from them. 
She saw only blood which boiled and bubbled like the moving sea. In 
the air was blood, and blood was in her brain; behind the dusty window- 
kotos was blood. ^

e • •
CHE recovered consciousness in that bright room where the Colonel 
^ was sitting, frowning, smoking and vindictive.

“Well, young woman, how do you like our kitchen?
as what you know."

“But I know nothing—, Nothing at all.”
“Didn’t you recognise that lad or that girl?”
“I know Fimka and Petro. I’ve known them ever since tl

nfcflajwwrad ** i: - ' I*"' ' > '̂cnntmn. ^ f** > ■: r
Two officers, as young as he, whispered something in the Colonel’s 

ear. At first he frowned, and then sucked in his cheeks.
“Give her to us. Colonel; well disinfect her a bit.”
Straight into her face, grimacing, they breathed horrible words, 

mo»* painful than the^julup.^ ^ ? .
She threw herself m the comer of the room, her hands extended. 
“No! No! I would rather die! Don’t!"
The Colonel raised his hand, smiling.
“AH right, it won’t happen if you will only tell the truth. Come 

hare and toll tok* '
S' “What shall I tell, when I know* nothing? What do you want
from me? Aren’t you ashamed? You are still young----- .”

Tha Colonel leaned against the back of his chair and screwed up 
hia eyw Mgbtsdhd^p* f]-:\t '

* • •
THE two officers seized her under the arms and dragged her into 
* another room. They flung her or the floor, dragged the clothes 
from hi
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(By a Worker Correspondent)
: JERSEY CITY. N. J. (By Mjyl) j 
I The conditions of the building trades , 
workers of nerthem New Jersey are~ 
getting worse each day, but while 

'the conditions get worse the union 
official j, headed by Theodore Brand- 

: le. who also is president of the New 
Jersey Building Trades Council, and 
who .owns a big insurance company, 

j runs the “labor” bank, and is also 
president of the structural iron bos 

! ses association, the Iron League of 
1 New Jersey, becomes more and more 
I openly the bosses' tools.

Assures Bosses of Friendship.
Brandle has many times appeared 

j os guest of honor at open shop build- 
: trg bosses’ dinners, and has assured 
them that he would allow no strike 
to occur.

One of his henchmen in the build- 
| ing trades unions is William J. Mur
phy. state organizer of the Wood, 
Wire and Metal Leathers Interna
tional Union. In this union, to be 
suspected of being a militant and 
favoring strikes to improve our con
ditions means expulsion from ^ the 
rnion and possibly slugging by gang
sters, who are in the service of the 
building trades union misleaders. 
These gangsters also serve the bos
ses against any building trades work
ers who strike against the labor 
fakers orders not to strike.

Murphy gave a typical example of 
v hat we lathers are up against, when 
he was the main speaker at a ban
quet of the Builders Legue of Hud
son County, the bosses’ association.

Asks Bosses’ Cooperation.
Here is part of the labor mislead- 

er’s speech:
*T have come here tonight to out

line to you gentlemen several 
changes that were made ih the local 
vhich, I am sure, will work out 
satisfactorily, both to the men em- 

; ployed and to the builders. I want 
to assure you that the International 
Union, as w'tll as this local, wishes 

; to cooperate with the builders to the 
best of our ability. We found con
ditions here that needed changing. 
These changes have been made, and 

; now I am hero to ask for your co
operation in helping to fulfill them,
I also wish to asure the members 
of this league that in ths event you 
receive unfair treatment at the hands 
of contractors or solicit©-s, the union 

• will supply you with men at the 
| usual rates. We know that most of 
j the builders do not like to hire men 
directly, because of the extra work

A view of a street in the East Side an a hot summer day forms 
a contrast, to say the least, with the fashionable beaches of the rich. 

Photo shows Orchard Street, with tens of housamfs of workers and 
their families sweltering in the heat—with practically no playgrounds 
for the children.

GON GAME AT THE TRY TO FRAME
MURRAY BODY GO.
“Friendly” Foremen 

Part of Scheme
_____  ' i

By a Worker Correspondent) 
DETROIT (By Mail). — Workers

must be constantly on guard against ! ^lCW York continued Wednesday,

WAGE CUTS AT 
THE BERTHA CO. 

MINE IN PENNS.
Men Welcome National 

Mine Union
By a Worker Correspondent 

BURGETTSTOWN, Pa. (By Mail). 
A few words about conditions in 
the Bertha mine of the Bertha Con- 
iumers Coal Co. here.

The working and living conditions 
at the Bertha mine are the worst 
that a miner can work and live un
der. I worked in this mine for seven 
\cars when we had union conditions 
a checkweighrr.an. etc. The • ars at 
that time weighed at least two and 
a half tons level and irom three to 
four tons if you built them 12 inches 
above board and now no matter how 
oig a car is you load the average 
r* fron 2 to 2!i> tons.

Loading Machines.
The company not being satisfied 

with what it was stealing from the 
miners j ut over another scheme, 
which seems to be the policy of the 
operators thruout the country in 
their endless drive for more profits. 
The Ci-mpany has installed loading 
machines in the mine and has cur 
wages from 58 to 40 cents a ton. 
The boss tells the men that they can 
make more money on the loading 

■10 cents a ton than 
picket, who was arrested on charges! they could make at 58 cents a ton 
of felonious assault at the Melrose: without the machines but they do 
Iron Workers, in the Bronx, and re-j not say one word about the number 
leased in $2500 bail. The charge c,f men being thrown out of employ- 
againsty this picket was made by a nient by this vicious speed-up system

IRON STRIKER
Two Workers Jailed in 

Picketing-
The Tammany police terror 

against the iron and bronze strikers

with the arrest of two pickets. One 
of the pickets, John Auguston. ar
rested while picketing the Madison 
Iron Works on Longwood Ave., the 
Bronx, was released, but an attempt

new underhanded and treacherous 
methods of cutting wager. Fore
men at both the Hupp and Murray 
Body plants have discovered a 
method of cutting wages without,
alarming the workers and avoiding | . J n|a“e *° tramP up other j machines at 
the usual unrest, discontent, and even 
walkouts or Strikes that follow the 
announeemeifis of wage cuts.

In the paslpthe bosses merely noti
fied. the nit-rt of the new pieefe-work, 
bonus or hourly rates and let them 
know that if they were dissatisfied 
(hey could “gc to hell out of the 
shop.” Thisi often caused great un- 
rest and discontent and resulted in 
considerable trouble and loss to the 
bosses.

A New Con Game.
The foremen at Hupp’s and Mur

ray's work it different. They ap
proach the men in a “friendly” 
toshicn, informing them that the big 
boss thought the men were earning 
a dollar a day too much and that 
the piece work rates should be cut.
Then they pat the workers on the 
back, sympathising with them 
against the company, but |Jvising 
them to turn in a dollar a day less 
to prevent a cut in the piece work 
rates.

The workers follow the advice, 
thinking their foremen were good 
fellows, square shooters, etc. The 
workers actually accept a wage cut 
without resisting and thinking their 
foremen were doing them d favor.

Try Trick Second Tinie
A few weeks or a month later

strikebreaker at the Melrose shop.
A great picket demonstration be

fore the Jackson Iron Works, Car- 
roll St., Brooklyn, succeeded in 
bringing out all of the workers in 
this shop. These workers had re
turned to work after being fooled 
by misleading promises of the 
bosses. They found no improvement 
in conditions after their return and 
joined the strike again yesterday, j

Mass picketing continued in front 
of all the shops still on strike, i 
Thirty-one shops have yielded to the; 
demands of the Architectural Iron | 
and Bronze Workers’ Union, which 
is leading the strike. In six weeks * 
of the strike, over 250 strikers have' 
been arrested by the Tammany po- i 
lice.

A mass meeting of the strikers 
was held last night at Irving Plaza,, 
Irving Place and 15th St. Strikers 
voiced their determination to remain 
solid.

TRACKMAN KILLED.
BROOKLYN, N. Y„ June 26.- 

Jeremiah Kelley, a track-w^alker of 
the Long Island railroad, was found 
dead today on the tracks of the 
Atlantic Avenue tunnel. His head 
was resting on the third rail and 
his death u^as attributed to electric 
shock.

cf the bosses
Wha': are the miners of the Bertha 

mine going t.> do to fight this speed
up system? They are organizing 
to fight v ago cuts and the bosses’ 
speedup. They are joining local 124 
of the National Miners Union and 
the only true fighting organization 
of the miners of this country, and 
they arc determined to have the 
Beitha mine organized 100 percent 
under the banner of the N. M. U.

—BERTHA MINER.
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The worn we make !• good. Or- 
RMnlzatlone' work—our »peelel1tr

Spruce Printing Co.
162 N S*£VKNTH ST.. PH1LA.. HA 
Well—Market 1312 (Jalaa
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intervention of the

▼to)toad her.
TUI midaifht sha toy, half-naked and half-dead, in tha cellar. As 

they had thrown her so they toft her. Fimka crawled op to her.
laid her head for a moment on Dasha’s 

away. Twice she seemed to see Norka: the 
child eras stamping with her little feet, dancing the wild Hopak dance, 
tipaily. Dasha stretched her hand towards her and shouted in terror 
and disgust:

^ p ^ don’t? Don’t, little Nwka!”

She was crawling towards her, like Fimka, imploring in despair 
toe she knew art what Then Narka cam* no more into her n\ind. 
Sha saw ma more of her as theogh Norka were the extinguished image
tondraani.

After midnighPr—she remembered it as though in,a dream—she 
wa* brought to herself by the noise of a raotor-lorty. She lay upon 
its wooden floor among others who crouched and toy there. Bit by 
bit toe recognized Fimka. her Hitto brother Petro and Efim, the mous
tachioed ene. Around them stood officers and Cossacks with rifles 
in their hnnds. All were silent, benumbed like corpses.

Only one thimr remained vivid in her memory: the many-colored 
star# whito aeeiaci to he so ttonr, within arms' reach.

CHE had no tonr. She knew aim was going to her death. The lorry 
^ would rtag and they would be thrown out, and they would be tod 
to the ssaeb ns thru she would ha no mors. She know this—but she 
had wo hnurt. only a Mock of ice. There eras no terror, only this 
unbearably otofri*— In the heart. It was all so simple as though it 

"had no existence It reality; and yet quite ordinary, the tedious pro- 
gtaes of a dream which one does not credit while dreaming, knowing 
that theae images wEB Mua puss. Nurka was forgotten, as though 
toe had never existed: then suddenly her image flew past her, with 
BtMl hand evtatretrhed wmI earn short outcry: “Oh!” This shook her 
Mhna blew of the whip tt» toe euSte. Then Narks disappeared again 
»w4 was .fhajpitaa like s dream Irtif part.

The eomeadsa lying on ths floor of the terry were 
like eerpeeo: it wee Sfha (he had been thrown into the 
eerpee) and Fimka and Petro. Dasha had ae pity ter anyone 
heart was ®e mere than a lump of k* that coaid never melt.

"IL Whrn m e*r De*ha wu no longer alive; it seemed that
ler life had ended with the motor’* movement. When she was pulled 
tot tot lorry to toe ground she stood as mofteatea* as toe had lain. 
CUm to her rtsad Fhaka, skivering with the cold, catching hold erf 
Dasha’s dress, and presetag herself dose to her like a child. The 
feng-ateustsehed Effis* lay at their feet like a corpse. But Petro was 
damping crasify in one place, disfigured by the whipping and turning 

>■ his bead Ha fine* was black with blood—howling spitting grunting.
And feca Dasha fbut It seemed to Dasha « was not she, but some 

| ether person > whispered hurriedly and sternly into Fimka’s ear:
«*le intent and silent and silent. Silent and silent Blind dumb 

» . eitoff"
‘r v^-' ■ - ■ (To i*s Crmtrn ied)

the foremen come around again with 
involved, and would rather deal with (}ja game story, (he big boss wants 
a contractor or solicitor, but I makejpjece work rates reduced. - Again 
the statement to you to prove our \ they receive sympathy and “friend- 
tincerity in trying to maintain fair i ]y advice" to take a wage cut to 
Conditions.” (! save the piece work rates. Again

Goldowsky, head of the bosses ’they have-nothing in their hearts,_________
league thanked Mr. Murphy on be-; but gruitudo for the foremen and; men have accepted a wage 
half of the Builders’ League for tel- ! for the time being piece work rates I ru rr*>nt

are mainta:ned.
A? soon as the workers have be

come nccu loomed to the reduced 
v age rate from $8 to $6 a day, cut
ting of piece rates begins. A change 
of models occurs. A slight change 
of this or that operation excuses a 
big slash of piece work raters 

The workers now accept; the cut 
in the piece rates more easily since 
by increasing their speed they still 
can make their pay. But the day 
lias been cut by $2 a day previously 

friendly”

ling the members of the changes 
made in the Lathers’ Trade. He also 
assured Mr. Murphy that he will 
have the co-operation of the league.

This shows the way the fakers 
have become the bosses’ tools.

—N. J. LATHER. ,

PENNA RAILROAD SWEATS 
MORE PROFITS.

PHILADELPHIA, June 26.—The .
Pennsylvania Railroad today de
clared an extra dividend of three 
per cent payable July 15 to common . und }n way thru the 
stockholders bn record of June 2.
The board of directors also voted 
a quarterly dividend of two per cent 
payable August 31 to stockholders 
on record of August ,1. The annual 
extra dividend was the seventh of 
the corporation. ^

foremen (he
c.f 23

percent.
This method, of cutting wag?', s 

the moset (reachero‘us, the most de
moralizing that the workers have 
ever had to face. It must be thoroly 
exposed and fought snd the work
ers in the auto Industry from now 
on niu«t fight r.gaiatt trese ' to. *rd- 
ly" wage cuts as sharply as tho 
the boss came to then and attonipted 
to force a wage eu.: on them in the 
most brutal and insulting marm t. 
Auto workers organize into the Auto 
Workers’ Union.

-MURRAY WORKER.

Philadelphia

DAILY WORKER 
EXCURSION

to

BURLINGTON 
ISLAND PARK

on the steamer

^BRANDYWINE”
Sunday, July 21

Watch for further 
Announcements

PHILADELPHU. PA.

Younu: Pioneer Camp
(for Workers’ Children)

at LUM BERVTLLE, PA.

Opens Sun., June 30
Register Now!

M.airta!n<*<l by the
Workers International Relief. 
Phila. Local, 39 No. 10th St.

Ap*1l«a«*MS rum aUo k« a»e«re* 
*t the ut the llattr Worker,
1214 SprfMK ftarSea Street.

CHICAGO, ILL*

Food for Mental Stimulation
SO to

2021 W. Division Street
and for

Physical Stimulation
come to

Health Food Prodaeta Stt»

2019 W. Division Street
Aftoaer Bottle Creek Santtarl*i. 
Prodaeta — Mall Orders Tahe, 

John T. Ilelartehaoa

like 
I her

CHICAGO, ILL.

Patroalse A Comrade!
Ptiofto: Austin T4S5: Armitaga TtoF (

Our Trarfca Call Aarwhera

MOZART TAILORS
Lefho**ita A Sehrlbaaaa Braa. J 

CLHABIBG. PRESSIVG * BE- 
PAIftlXG OP LADIES A GENTS j 

i GARMENTS • {
Para Remodeled. Cleaaed A Glased | 

. BIVISION ST. 
MOZART ST. I

H W 
1I4T N.

PhiJadeiphia

Capital Beverage 
Company

trill taka car* of ronr en
tertainments anti supply

SODA WATER and BEER
2434 West York Street

Teiepbos#. COLUMBIA «S»S.

CHICAGO

and Anti-War Demonstration
[

MILWAUKEE WORKERS BRASS 
BARBEQUE ATHLETICS 
DANCING ALL DAY AND EVENING 
FREE PARKING

i BAND 
GAMES I 
GENING

July 4th
at Chernauskas Grove ,Arch"' c" *” ,"w:change for Justice Park Car to Grove.)

Auspices:

Communist Party, District 8, Chicago
Thla saner aharea la all tleheto aold l« adraaeo. If 
%e» wiab to het» the DAILY WORKER write for tJeteeta 
Caro of Baotaem Maoaaer. 2021 W, IfiVlotoa At., ( hleago

SPECIAL CONCESSIONS TO ORGANIZATIONS! 
West Division Street, Chicago, III.

For information write to 2021

Black Haiti
By JACQUES DICHARSON

Jacques Dicharson is a young seaman who has spent the greater ^ 4| 
part cf hi* adult years fighting for the working class. He was hot n. 
in San Francisco, but was brought up in~ Paris. He came back to >j
San Francisco in 1921 and took part in the big San Pedro strike of 
the Marine Transport Workers pf the I.WM . in 1922. He was one 
of the largd number of strikers rounded up arid thrown into jail in 
the government's effort to break the strike. Lalor Diehetrson became 
an organizer for the M.T.W. t« Mobile and New Orleans, In 1923 
he went to Kingston, Jamaica, and began organizing a branch of rfid 
M.T.W., but was railroaded to jail and kept there five months. f)n 
his release, Dicharson, disgusted with the tactics of the l.W. left 
th eorganization. He spent most of the next three years t« Haiti, 
Santo 'Domingo, Porto Rico and St. Thomas, suffering untold iter*** 
cation at the hands of the agents of American imperialism because 
of his militant activities.

“Black Haiti," which has been written for and is appearing 
exclusively in the Daily Worker, is an unusual human document that, ; 
is animated by the spirit of the class struggle. It is all the mors 
significant in that it is the work, not of a professonal Craned ivriter, 
but of a worker relating his own experiences and observations.—Ed.

* * * 1 " f M
T had just left ship. I could still feel the blows that the cowardly first 

mate had dealt me without justification. I was battered and bruised. / 
The S. S. Seatonia had entered the harbor of Port au Prince that 
morning. I had wanted to go in the city to buy some medicines. Tha 
mate had objected. He had said that I was not aboard ship for the < 
pleasure of touring but work. I knew that well. I had experienced 
it before. More than once. He continued candidly, saying that he did 
not have any use for me as I was a soa-lawyer or “bolsheviki agitator.”

I didn’t care if he had any use for roe or not. Didn’t expect him 
to, but I told him that I had come off watch at four o’clock that morn
ing. That it was not customary for a man coming off watch at that 
time to do day work, not unless the vessel stayed in port a few days; 
the watches then would be broken and rest before the ship’s departure. 
This was not the case. The vessel was due to leave in the afternoon, p 
I had a right to go in town. (I thought I had a right. A serf slav
ing under the existing conditions of this present system has no rights, 
except the ones that his master is willing to give him.)

He hit me. I had no time to ward off the blow. I fell. He struck 
me down again, as I attempted to rise. I lost consciousness. (Some “ 
readers may think this to be a little exaggerated or too raw, but it 
is only the common treatment that a merchant seaman receives at 
the hands of the organized servants of capitalism. Woe to the man 
that attempts to strike an officer back on board ship. I’ve seen 
them beaten and kicked into a bloody writhing mass by the rest of the 
mates, then thrown in the lazaret on bread and water for the rest 
of the trip. Lucky is he, if he is not shackled to one of the stanchions.)

* * *
T had one dollar and fifty cents as I made my way up the Bord de 

Mer. I didn’t stop to gather my meager belongings or to ask th* 
skipper, aa the captain is called, for the few cents that I had coming. 
No, I knew better ttian to do that. I knew how the captain wonld 
stick by his officers. I had played the game and lost, so I went 
ashore.

I eluded a few natives that wanted to show me where the post 
office was. They were mostly sad puny little girls and boys, clad in 
rags. I turned into a side street and I came on the Place Geffrard. 1 
The Place Geffrard was before Wall Street occupation the meeting 
place of the Haitian bourgeoisie. It seemed at present like it had been 
forgotten for many years. The little kiosk in the center was overrun 
by weeds. Things that undoubtedly must have been statues lay shat-* 
tered on the ground. ... A horde of vandals must have passed there 
and left them in its wake. ...

I leariped that the American colonist did not believe in restoring 
the Place Geffrard. It was too close to the harbor. The meeting place 
of the rabble. No, they were developing the National Park. It i* 
much further up-town in front of the National Palace. The native* 
are not allowed to come there unless they have shoes on their feet.
As the majority of the Haitians are too poor to buy shoes, they can’t 
listen to tho concert played there twice a week. \

V
Of course this suited the bourgeois element fine. They did not 

have to mix with the laborers as they had been obliged to do in the 
past. This was the reason why it looked so sad and pitiful to me as 
I gazed on it that morning.

. * *. * _ , 
■oOISTEROUS laughter attracted my attention. I noticed across tha- 

street a huge sign proclaiming to the community and the world at 
large that this was the American bar. A fat, well-fed European, 
apparently a German, was presiding over the counter/ I entered the 
place. It was chock-full of marines and naval sailors. They seemed 
more or less under the influence of Bacchus , . .

Poor comrades! ... In a way they were more to be pitied then 
l-lamed. They had wanted to see th® world. The beauty and lure of 
the tropics had been promised to them by the harlots that had re
cruited them when they had been broke and hungry, somewhere in5 
Frisco or was it Battery Park? . . . Their souls had Cried for the better 
things of this farcically conventionalized world of ours . . . They had 
found the dreary routine and common sordidness that are forced upon 
them here in Haiti. They take to drinks . . . Why not? ... It isn’t 
allowed, but the higher officials close their eyes. It’s just another 
way to keep them under the yoke ...

* • •
IT was in there that I met George Hey. George was a young En-11 
" glishman a few months out of England. A wonderful little fellow.
I mention his name here, ns he helped me a whole lot. Helped ma 
when I was in the verge of despair In the hands of the dirty capi
talist. When I was lying in the hospital near death. When doctors, 
sisters, even the capitalistic god had turned me down and had seemed 
to rejoke over it. ^ .

The stifled atmosphere of the little mining town where he had 
seen birth. The gross injusticei hie comrades were receiving at tha 
bands of the wantons of society. Tha prevalent misery. The disease*, 
and ai! the drab things connected with a mining town, had been more 
than deciding factors in his coming to Haiti.

* • • •
*S I entered, I made my way to the farthest end cf the counter. I 
** tried to draw the bulky German into a semblane** of a conversa
tion as I ordered a beer, but to no avail. I had left ship with dun
garees and a blue shirt on. Undoubtedly my appearance did net class 
me in with the wealthy parasites. 1 turned to go after gulping down 

’ the lager, and bumped into a small underfed fallow about my own age. 
The suit of whites that he was wearing hung loosely about him. Witli 
his sallow face and sad eyes he seemed entirely out of place in th# 
American bar. The outstanding feature I then noticed about him wa* 
his nos*. It looked similar to what Italy does on the map of Europe.

T beg your pardon,” I said, patting him on the tooulijer and 
making my way toward tha door. —•

“Don’t mention it, old man,” he responded, grinning good-naturedJjr 
at me, “You’re a stranger here, aren’t you?”

“Yes, Jack’s my name. I’m an American. T just came out «f 
one of the boats that was here this morning,” I replied.

‘Tm pleased to meet you, Jack. I’m a Britisher from merry old 
F-pgland, and George’s my name.” i;

“Would you mind having a glass of hear?” he asked/ , / j,/
Without waiting for me to acquiesce he took me by the ermTYnd* 

t ack we went to the bar. • ^

«VOU see,” he continued, “there isn’t mock that one cam do her*/ 
1 except to drink if one to inclined that way. Tha Tropics are not 

what they are advertisad to be at home.” he sadly e»Betai<4l
After wa ted refreated ourselvas, George took me hy toe arm and 

led me to th* street. W* orate m the Mm ftepubtfertn* at Grande 
Rue as it’s often called. He asked me if ! ever ted been fa th# 
Tropica before. I tojd him that I ted just come out of Jamah*, ms4 
that It Was a wonderful little place, providinf it could break away 
tormi'thc clavr j of Bond Street and Ks cliques.

As we went m a Htfla farther I noticed the contrast bet warns fh* 
few well-fed Americans and foreigners and the mnsaea ef native*. 
Mart ef them were walking bare footed, apparently in a tese. Otter* 
were leading raehftfe she Bases. They tooted aa if they were suf fer. | 
ng from the pangs «f tone*. Seam ted opa» sans on tteas. Poor 

dcwBs. . . , Om m 'two of them at ews tome or otter would stoop 
down to the gutter to drrnk or wash himself m the poltatod water that 
wte Step-Bat there, torn of Item ted sMitd, Otters ft oppaottf; 

.noopr hoi aarfh o luxury.
(To BoiCmbkmrd.)
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Statement of the Central Committee on the Expulsion of Jay Lovestone
BpSpipjL; ‘ . • . ’^1*' * .-■/ ► I c \ -m

the Communist Party of the United States of America

-

.’-' The »tru*gl# •#wnat the tine and d«c4»s»n^ of thv Cunimi*nt»t 

brftemetionet in our Purty hue now reached its climax. The Purty is 
face to face with *n orgaaised attempt at a split.

The Politkal Secretariat of the Executive Committee of the Lom- 
jnuitiat International has informed the Central Committee that "Com- 
tada Lovestone left June IT for the U. S. despite the decision of ihe 
political Secretariat of the ECCI.” By this action Lovestone has 
defied the deeiaion^ of the-ECCI and has violated the discipline of ihe 
Centintern. despite previous warning, in the most flagrant manner.

4t, is now thn duty of the Central Committee to take the neces- 
nery measures against the breach of discipline of Loves to rio and to 
point out to the ’Party the political meaning of Lovestone** conduct, 
Thaopen defiance by Lovestone of the decisions of the Communist In
ternational is only the last link in the long chain of acta of struggle 
from within the Cl against the Comintern and? its policies. By this 
action Lovestone begins the open struggle against the Communist In
ternational from without, and is undertaking a definite step of open 
•rganization for the splitting of our Party.

The present step of Lovestone against the Communist Intetna- 
ttenal is the culmination of a process of political development ot a

in opposition to the line of the Communist International. Beg.n- 
•§ig with individual Right errors and deviations, this lino quickly
eryatalhzed into a platform which places Lovestone today into the 
tanks of the international Right fighting against the Communist In- 
tarnationaL After the Ninth Plenum of the Executive Committee of 
the Communist International, which began the struggle against the 
Pght danger, Loveatone and Pepper took up their opposition to this 
gfeaggia under the cover of the theory Of American exceptionalism. 
They declared that the Right danger did not exist in America. The 
aanrse thus begun was consciously followed by Lovestone and Pep pet 
31 the Sixth World Congresa of the Comintern, It was at this Congress 
that the internationally crystallizing Right wmg made its first defi-

attempts at formulating its platform and of seeking to have this 
platform adopted as that of the CommuVist World Party. The heart 

1 of this program teas contained in its emphapis on the growing strength 
and etability of korid capitalism and of its underestimation or denial 
vf the growing contradictions of the post-war crisis. Both Lovestone 
Kid Pepper made themselves the spokesmen of these attempt:’ of the 
fpfcernationa! Right wing. They added their vo r-
^tempted to dull the consciousness of the parties of the Communist 
International to the growing class struggle .. 

iTpptphasts of the strength of the enemy. r

Thei thesis of Lovestone and Pepper pre«3rt?d to tho Sixth Con- 
veation 4f oar Party further expresses this dcve»opn «*nt to the Right. 
In the thesis the situation in America is analyzed in the manner of 
Dm international Right. In place of emphasizing the intensification 
*f the contradictions of American capitalism and th? necersity for 
preparing the Party for the sharpening class struggles,. it over- 
emphasizeil the strength of the capitalist enemy and underscored the 
Clements of difficulty. The battle cry of the international Right 
against the Communist International found its ready echo in Love- 
ztone’s slogan of the "running sore” in the Comintern.

If ' After the Sixth Congress political divergence with the line of the 

Communist International passed over into organizational steps against 
the CL When the attempt* to prevent the recall of Pepper from work 
la the-United States could no longer succeed. Lovestone and Pepper 
entered into a conspiracy to defy the decisions of the Comintern and 
te deceive not only the Central Committee of our Party but the entire 
Pnrty and the CL This action in the Pepper case had nothing in 
common with Communist principledness, but was an act of deception, a 
gotten maneuver clearly showing the imprints of petty bourgeois poli- 

|lfcrindn«, f "f" ^

The political struggle of Lovestone and Pepper against the Cl 
reached a further stage in the mobilization of the Sixth Convention of 
cur Party against the Open Letter and the Organizational Proposals 
ef the Comintern. The representatives of the Cl were treated as 
ambassadors of an enemy who were to be fought, deceived and out
witted. The mobilization of the convention against the Cl decision was 

S* mobilization against the Cl itself. The Communist integrity of the 
delegates to the convention, composed of the best proletarians of our 
Party, would never have permitted open and obvious propaganda 
againht the Comintern. The mobilization therefore took the form of 
deception of the delegates to the convention, and of concealed man
euvers against the Cl. Lovestone did not dare to suggest to the con
vention delegates that the resistance to fhe Cl decision should go 
farther than to secure a reconsideration by the Cl of the disputed 

IlgBaation*. Tb« ‘running sore’' slogan supplied the “political" excuse 
«f non-acceptance of the decision*.

A Cablegram from the Communist International
both with sole object misleading E(XT, convention and 
even own faction. In view of this I* ol it secretariat E( t’l

The Central Committee submits the following cable 
for urgent and immediate consideration of the Party:

Moscow, U. S. S. *une 22, 1929.

Communist Party of America,
13 E. 125th St., New York City.

Comrade Lovestone left .June eleventh lor l nited 
States of America despite decision Politsecretariat. Execu
tive Committee, Communist International, despite his 
promise to submit political declaration for press recogniz
ing his mistakes, condemning his factional work and un
dertaking to carry out decision of ECCL did not submit 
declaration; it now became clear that notwithstanding h«s 
persistent denial in the ECCI he. together with Pepper, 
during sixth convention was factionally intriguing behind 
hack of convention, and whole history of Pepper s fictitious 
departure from U. S. A. nrior convention was invented by

tails upon all members and organizations CPUSA to con
demn these methods of intrigue, falsehood and disruptive 
activities, methods petty bourgeois politiciandom and de
moralization of Party intolerable in Communist movement, 
all former factional supporters of Lovestone sincerely 
wishing carry into effect decisions ECCI must under- 
sti — unconditional necessity of open repudiation of the 
supposition expressed by Lovestone at session, of Politsec
retariat ECCI June seventh that many win e declaring soli
darity with Open Letter ECCI are not sincere unib that 
"they play the saints in order to retain intact their fac
tional apparatus” which according to Lovestone statement 
the former majority of the CSC |iad. Politse retariat 
ECCI demands all former adherents Lovestone publicly 
disassociate themseives from him. Politsecretariat. Execu
tive Committee, Communist International.

After arrival »n Moscow, however, the delegation, ender the insti
gation of Lovestone, adopted a course which from the very beginning 
transgressed the rights and duties of representatives of a loyal sec
tion of the Communist International. The delegation of in • American 
Party in Moscow fought in a spirit which placed them in an obvious 
attitude of opposition to the Comintern. The ultimative character of 
the ten demands submitted by the delegation to the American Com
mission on April 10th, the declarations of May 0th and May 14th ap
pear as undeniable witnesses to this off. And the statement of 
Comrade Gitlow to the plenary session of the Central Committee of 
the CPSU repeated the slanderous attacks of the Right elements of 
the International upon our brother Party of the Soviet Union. The 
disgraceful defiance of the Cl in the session of the Presidium of May 
i4th was not merely a logical outcome of the antagonistic line adopted 
by Lovestone against the Cl, hut was part of a consciously calculated 
plan of campaign of Lovestone against the Communist International.

Lovestona’s course since he has chosen: the path of the inter- 
riuional Ri^ht ving, shows tbit he is not only in coiUredicfon with
the line of the Communist International, hut with that of the American 
party as' well. i he An:e ican > rrty has always regarded itself as a
staunch defender of thf> line of the Communist International and 
readily and promptly gave its support to the struggle against Right 
elements and against all deviations within the Communist International. 
For that reason Lovestone was compelled to adopt a resolution of con
demnation against the conciliators Evert, Humbert Droz. etc., at the 
same time secretly and privately he tried to rally the Party for strug
gle against the CL-by condemning the treatment of the Everts, Hum
bert Droz, etc. Lovestone repeatedly tried to keep up Communist ap
pearances by resolutions against the Right danger in the CPStL At 
the same time, he insidiously mobilized against the Cl and against 
the Central Committee of the CPSU under the slogan of “No hooligan
ism” against the Right elements of the CPSU.

This contradictory oosition could not very Ibng be maintained,— 
Lovestone was bound to come into open conflict? with the Comintern 
and with the Party. This has manifested itself in the defiance of the 
Cl by Lovestone and in his unauthorized return to America; the de
cisive political conflict between the opportunist line of the internation
al Right, accepted by Lovestone, and the Bolshevik line of the Com
munist International has now found its final expression Jn the fla- 

* grant breach of Comintern discipline by Lovestone.

The cablegram of Lovestone of May 15th (published elsewhere in 
this issue of the Daily Worker) sent from Moscow to former group 
supporters glaringly reveals the intention of Lovestone in the action 
which he has now taken. —.—

“Start wide movements in units and press for return of complete 
delegation." says this cable. Thus suggesting public political pro
paganda against the Soviet Union practically under the slogan of 
“Release the Political Prisoners.”

“Take no action on any . ... Cl instructions.” commands this re
markable document. Thus demanding the defiance of the Comintern.

“Carefully check up all units, all property, all connections, all mail
ing lists of auxiliaries, all sub-lists, district lists, removing some offices 
and unreliables. Check all cheeking accounts, all organisations, ce iig 
that authorized signers are exclusively reliables, anpointing secretariat 
for auxiliaries and treasury, dis-authorize pres^n^ sigirito- Ui -t-al
ly finish preparations sell buildinge, especially eliminate W trustee
ship Remove Manya Reiss.” These are undeniable definite i ! • ;o 
take our American Party out of the Communist International. Tlvse 
are measures that could be un'crtak‘’n only by nn enemy of *hc 
Comintern to snlit the Party.

This Cifoit of Lovestone to split the Party did not succeed. The 
American Party has learned enough out of its own history and out 
of the history of the Comintirn to place the authority and revolutionary 
integrity of the Communist International above all. That is why. in 
spite of Lovestone’s expectations and instructions our Party accepted 
unhesitatingly the Cl Decision and exposed and isolated Lovestone. 
Lovestone who had thus unhesitatingly cut himself loose from the 
Cl by open declaration of war against it on. May 14th. found that 
by this act he had also cut himself loose from our Party. It was a 
recognition of this fact that he was isolated and not a repentance or 
a change of mind that led him to the declaration of June 9th. in 
a cable printed elsewhere in this issue. This cable was sent througn 
factional connections in the United Statees and transmitted to the 
Central Committee. It found immediate factional circulation in the 
Party. This cable w’as an attempt to sneak back into the confidence 
of the Party by means of a common deception. At the same time, 
through the cable. Lovestone aimed to keen before the eyes of the 
Party his platform of struggle against the Cl. While declaring formal 
submission to Cl authority, this authority was openly challenged 
and its political judgment condemned as destructivve to the Party. 
The Central C mmittee could not permit the use cf the channels of 
th^ Party or the use of its press for this insidious purpose of Love
stone, and correctly evaluated the declaration of Lovestone not as one 
of submission to the Cl, but as a further manoeuver against the CL 
Events have proven the correctness of the stand of the Central 
Committee.

Immediately upon his return Lovestone failed to report his pres
ence to the Central Committee but instead has beer, holding meetings 
and conferences with Party members, in which he continued his mo
bilization against the CL Rumors of new' expulsions by the Cl were 
put into circulation by him, thas continuing his propaganda against, 
the “running sore,” “hoolighanism,” etc. Lovestone, though urgently 
invited to appear before the Secretariat, and. in spite of his promise 
to appear, finally refused to come and answer for his defiance of the 
Comintern.

In hi? defiance of CT decisions, his return to America, and by 
his conduct since his return, Lovestone has taken the logical step re
sulting from his irreconciliable political differences with the line of 
the CL It is now the duty of the Central Committee and the Party 
to draw the logical conclusion from Lovestone’s act of war. In defense 
of the unity of the Party and in expression of the overwhelming will

of the rmmbtM&hip of the Party the Central Committae anawera **a 
. tiallengv of Lovestone'ii aplit with expulsion from the Comrountat EarRp 
of the USA In expelling Lovestone, who has become a renegade t« 
the cause of Communion, the Central Committae and the entire Party 
will mercilessly fight to destroy any of hi* attempt* and maneuver* to 
splitting the Party. The proletarian membership of pur Party will 
raily behind the Central Committee and will defeat the splitter* end 
renegade*.

The membership will quickly expose the manouvera of Love*tone 
to shield his acts sgainst the Commumet International with the 
banner of the Sixth World Congress. It Will understand that the** 
ate the common maneuvers of all renegade*. The will of the Sixth 
World Congress was decisively for a fight against opportunism and 
opportunists, a fight to eradicate factional strife, to establuh disci
pline, to sharpen up the revolutionary line of the Party, to prepare 
for the severe clnzs stvag^les ahead. lovestone is for the continuation 
of a factional fight, for a factional struggle against the Communist 
International, l-ovestone is opposed to the struggle against oppor
tunism ami th- opportunists, but iivatcad works with the /international 
Rights in the vain efforts to place the opportunists in control of the 
the Communist Int'’.national.

The Central Canimittee of the Communist Party of’the U&A, 
standing <>n the line of the Sixth World Congress, the line of the 
Communist International, is carrying out this duty in preparing the 
Party for the sharpening clsss struggles Lovestone wants to prepare 
the- Party foi struggle against th? CL

The duty of the American Party i| to eradicate factionalism from 
the Party, to tear it out root end branch. Lovestone seeks ta main
tain hia faction and aims to transform the faction fight within ♦he 
Party into a factional struggle against the Communist International.

The duty of the Party is to cleanse the Party of all bourgooi* 
influences and to combat the Right danger in the most concrete and 
effective way. Lovestone attempt* to mobilize the American Party 
for the defense of the intf'national Right wing against the Comintern 
and for the adoption of his Right wing program by the American Party.

The duty of iho Communist Party of the USA is to combat the 
,clearest expression of bourgeois opportunism as embodied in Brandier- 
ism. Loveclor.e wants to import B’-nndlerism into the United State*.

The duty of iho Am?ri< an Party is to maintain its unity on the 
political line of the Comintern Lovestone wants to split the Party, 
for rejection of the line of the Comin’ern, and for the revision of the 
Sixth World Congress.

The Central Committee calls upon the Party members to give a 
most decisive answer to the international Right w<ng and to it* Amer
ican lieutenant, Lovestone.

The last step of Lovestone, his efforts to split the Party, turns 
any concealed opposition to the Cl Derision into an open agency 
against the CL The Party must ruthlessly expose the concealed op
position which will seek to carry on the policies and tactics of Love- 
stone inside the Party.

The unity of our World Party, the unity of the American section, 
the Bolshevik integrity of our Party is the concern of every Party 
member. Every Party member will rally to the defense of the Party.

Fight against the contamination of the Party by petty bourgeois 
opportunism.

Defeat the international Right and its American lieutenants.
Combat unprincipled factionalism as the mam obstacle to Bol- 

shevization.

Struggle agamst all attempts to split our Party and maintain our 
Party as an active and w-orthy section of the Communiat International.

Repudiate all methods of intrigue, falsehood and deception as anti
communist bourgeois politiciandom.

Mobilize for the unreserved acceptance and speedy application of 
the only correct line for our Party, the line of the Sixth World Con
gress and of the Address of the Communist International.

Strengthen the work of the Party, increase its day-to-day activi
ties, deepen and broaden our trade union work, intensify the struggle 
against the war danger, build the Party.

Maintain Bolshevist dircipline a? the only firm basis for Party 
unity.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE, COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF AMERICA.

/A

Material for Enlightenment of Party Membership on the C. I. Address to Our Party
On June 9th the Secretariat di <h* Central Committee received the 

following cabled statement by Lovestoaa from Moscow:

Moscow, U. S. S. R.. June 9. 1929

While still maintaining my disagreement with the Open Let
ter and its organization ins tractions and my conviction that they 
will not prove helpful to the Party I hereby condemn all resistance, 
to Comintern decisitns and call upon the Party membership to 
take a* atop# to reafert «r hinder the ezeention of the decisions 
of the R. C C I. In thin eomneetion I therefore with
draw my prevtoos declaration of mmMmhmimion in the presidium 

impermissible ha the Comintern and offer this 
of my submiMMott to the decisions of the ECCI as sup- 

planting 'mgr previous declaration.'
#

f strongly urge all comrade# to drop factionalism and to dis- 
e the grovpn. With Communist Greetings—JAY LOVE-

f STONE. '-Tj J }.

The Secretariat of th# the Central Committee in acting upon this 
cable decided to inform the Comintern that it considered the state
ment of Loovestone in»d«<ruate. The Secretariat also decided not to 
publish this ehMa. r ■ . ^ ;

While pretending to condemn his declaration of May 14th, he, in 
fuatity brought again before the American Party members his plat
form of opposition to the Cl decision and his characterization of that 
dueifdon as inimical to the interests of our Party. The Secretariat of 
o»r Party is of the opinion that it was Lovestone's duty to give 
politkal substance to his repudiation of hi* declaration of May 14th 
amt to th# splitting cable of May loth by a complete abandonment of all 

' mamUfoM to H* cr&wtaieits.

Th* cable of Mag U*h was an instruction to take all .organizational 
stops for m apHttmg away of oitr American section from the Communisc 
latemaDosaL The eahUi, read as follows: . ‘

Jtorty aakss firm *oIk1 
Tab* no action aay pmpeesale by anybody or 

draft letter instructing publish same.
aatrageoos. can't 

entire delegation being 
yau bear from as within ten 

start, aid* movement anits and pres* 
inclusive Leveston*

rtpert su

stone Wicks for Secretariat, strategy being cover support opposi
tion by boosting Wreinstone Wicks Weisbord who presented true 
majorityites. attacks sharpening on Minor Stachel Ballam Amter 
and Zimmerman. Desperate speculation on splits our ranks. En
tire delegation solid as one also every American Moscow including 
Zimmerman Trachtenberg who just arrived except Sklar. We 
count on you all <o show same splendid spirit. Only this can save 
Party from destruction.

"Carefully check up all units all property all connections all 
mailing list* of auxiliaries, all sublists district lists removing 
same offices and unreliables. Check all checking accounts all 
organization* seeing that authorized signers are exclusively re
liable* appointing secretariat for auxiliaries and treasury dis- 
authorizing present signature. Instantly finish preparations sell 
buildings especially eliminating WT. trusteeship. Remove Mania 
Reiss.

. . Pepper here we not softening with him maintaining 
sharp distinction. We think Harvey action extremely unwise. His 
appointment served show up crassly line pursued Cl Foster ap

pointment because Harvey neither worker nor non-factionalist 
Crouch worker mass figure nonfactionalist.

‘Absolutely don't cable acknowledgement or cognizance this 
cablegram but guide thereby.”

The Political Secretariat submits these cables to the Party member
ship to show to what extent the anti-Comintern intentions of Love
stone had developed. The unwillingness on the part of Lovestone and 
of those who still follow him, to condemn this outrageous breach of 
Communist faith with our Comintern throws a reflection upon their 
protestations of final submission to the CL

The Political Committee in its meeting of June 2bth had before it 
a declaration of Comrade Bertram D. Wolfe as follows;

Secretariat. Communist Party. New York. June 23. 1929
United States of America.

Dear Comrades:

I have your letter of June 21 giving me 48 hours to make a 
written statement of my position on the latest Comintern de-

Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Address to the Communist Party
'T* HE Pol bureau is desirous of securing the broadest pos- 
* si Me Enlightenment Campaign on the Comintern Ad

dress and the immediate Party tasks outlined therein. AH 
Party members and particularly the comrades active in the 
workshops in the basic industries are invited to write their

opinions for the Party Press. Resolutions of Factory Nuclei 
also will be printed ih this section. Send all material deal
ing with this campaign to Comrade Jack Stachel, care Na
tional office. Communist Partv. 43 E. 125th St., New York 
City. »

cirion*. At the same time vou instruct me whst my statement 
"must” declare.

My conviction* on the question* involved prevent me from 
making the declaration you dictate.

For example. 1 cannot honestly declare "that I recognize the 
complete correctness of the Comintern Address and the related 
Comintern decisions on the American question" since 1 regard 
that address and the accompanying decision* ** INCORRECT 
AND INJURIOl S to the American section of the tom intern aad 
the Comintern as a whole. I submit to the decimow* referred 
to not because I agree with them but in spite of my disagreement, 
a« a matter of discipline ami loyalty to the Comintern.

You also instruct me that I must “denounce and emphstM-ally 
condemn the anti-t omintem conduct ’ of the deJegatinu from our 
Sixth Convention to the Comintern. I emphatically do not re
gard the conduct of our delegation as antM omintem. bo! nn the 
'ontrary. am convinced that it did it* beot to defend and urge 

nat it that and what our convention thot »a* in Ime with the 
N*»t interests of the Comintern.

To sum up, my position i* one of disagreement with the re
cent address and related decisions and submission as a matter of 
discipline and loyalty.

With Communist Greetings,
(Signed) BFTR** D. WOLFE.

1 nd world press docu- 
destroy Party and Cl in eye* \mert- 

petit-bourgeon politicians an-' 
intrigue* which can not be 

totar-ztod aay setttou Cl doe* not mewtiaa naafle Party achieye- 
eut shrlt as Seatkeni work, prevkito haeie expetHng ea question 
■■—nl dksetpiis* thousands member* entire majorityites. ignores 
Central Cmaamttee during direct membership attache cenven- 

ott, W* support aarrservedlT will Sixth World Congress and 
letter hat new deeiston overthrows both creating 

Cl crisis by dtsowniag Sixth Congress wiR, 
itotoham

tog pnBtkaf eaasmrttee, leavrag R-wtor general Secretaryship open 
)* apeaehe* toy baa** W«B*to»gV»at*l secreUrj pashas Weto-

NEW YORK SECTION FIVE FUNCTIONARIES MEETING.

We. the members of the section executive committee and unit func
tionaries of Jfeetien 5, District 2, Communist Party I RA, after hearing 
the report of comrade Robert Minor on the Open letter to the bth Con- 
vmtion and the address of the Exeentive Committee of the Cokmunist 
International to the members of our Party, after a thoro discussion, 
completely accept and endorse this address and pledge ourselvet ro un
reservedly carry out all decision* contained in rt.

We fnlly agree with the clause in the adders* declaring that the 
criticism directed by the CT against the leadership of our "Party is not 
a victory for any group. We recognize that the criticism of the Cl 
directed against the leadership of the-Party indirectly reflects against 
the leadership of our section, who were following in Regt. % the *tm* 
‘narrow factional lines practiced above, j

Wo consider the address in connection with the open letter to oar 
bth convention one of the most important pohtkal documents m»r Party 
h»« ever rereived from the Cl. It gfve* the correct politics) polltkai 

with regard to questions of thp strength of American fto-
(eriaftoa, radkaiiaatten of th* {■i l . 8. A» war danger.

Trotzkyism and especially with regard to the immediate tasks confront
ing the Parjy in the USA in the Third Period.

The address puls an end to factionalism, which w** sapping the 

very foundations of our Party. The address lays the basis for a united 
mass .party in the USA free from factionalism and right or “left” 
opportunist deviations I -

We dee la re our full determination to fight any open or concealed 
opposition to the Comintern in the attitude of comrade Lovestone, Wolfe 

and Gitlow, #r comrade Bert Miller in New York, We pledge nor full 
support to the CRC in th# stop* and measure* it is taking to carry out 
the Ran dtt th* Cl to the A meric an Party. We pteds* mmwfvea to aMhifizeo 
fhe membership of our section for the complete uncowditieua! acceptance 

of the Hot of the Comintern: and a ruthless fight agatoet all those who 
will in any direct or indirect way hinder the carrying out of this Hoe 
into practice, ■ . f. ' _ . ,

Thru a united Party, free frato faetieoalwm with a correct iae give# 
by the Cemtotem. forward to a maos €*—ua H«dl< Party and the final 
rieteejr ®f th*. prafci lariat to too t;*A. i , '

The Secretariat and Political Bureau regard the statement of Com
rade Wolfe inadequate particularly in his refusal to condemn hi* a-Ttona 
in the Presidium session of May 14th. The Secretariat ato© a toted 
Comrade Wolfe for a statement cf attitude on the splitting cpWe ©t 
Loveatone on May tm as well as upon hi* attitude toward the viola- 
tion cf discipline on the pari of I owe* tone is returning to toe United’ 
State*.

Comrade Wolfe in hi* answer to the questions put to him clearly 
showed his unwillingness to condemn Lovestone’s flagrant vielatien of 
Cl discipline or to eettoema the open stops total to toe cable ef Mhy 
15th to split our Party. In addition to thie Comrade Wolfe made ti 
clear that he could no# comseientiously defend the €f line and make him- 
seif an agent of the Centra! Committee aad of the PoHttcal Bureau to 
the carrying through of th* major ‘ ssapnig* of the Patty at toe pteeetit 
moment: The Enlightenment ( smpmgn on the Cl Addreaa, The 
cal Committee came to the cooduatou that R cannot permit toe 
ment of the Snstitetkm of p»**«v# member* of the Fettmreaa, 
who declare either (heir unwiRtog*#** or their incapability to carry 
out th* Party line as formulated to the Address of the Ut Members of 
leading party -luaasttfin, who cavmot he active to leading toe Party 
membership to the campaigns «f th# Party, .haws no place m the 
committee* of the. Party.

At tot Political Bureau CeatraAa Wetfo eaPtoMiki ta triW 
with toe baric. poWticri Mta ef toe CL

The Pettrica! Committee therefore derided 
the vote of Wolf*, to aaspeai Comrade W«W# «t#g»

mm


